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There is a growing awareness and appreciation of the importarice of improved efficiency 
of energy and materid use. Reducing energy aid material use per unit of economic output will 
not only lead to economic smings but d s s  reduce adverse environmental impacts. Erihmcing KO- 
efficiency greatly contributes tu sustainable development. Indeed, economic potentials for energy 
and matelid efficiency iinprovernent in the developing countries and countries in economic 
transition are at least as large as those in the industrialized countries. 

The Committee on New and Renewable Sources of Energy and on Energy for 
Development decided to consider the issue of efficiency improvements in energy and materials zt 
its second session in Febnuary 1996 in New York. Consequently, the Division for Sustainable 
Development of the Department for Policy Coordination and Sustainable Development, 
commissioned the services of Ernst Worrell, Richard van den Broek and Mornelis Blok of the 
Department of Science, Technology and Society, Utrecht University, The Netherlands, as well 
as those of Mark Levhe, Lynn Price and Nathan Martin of the Energy and ha lys i s  Programme, 
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, USA, to prepare a status report on the subject. A shorter 
version of the present report (E/C. 13/1996/5) was presented for consideration by the Committee 
and was very well received. The Committee, therefore, recommended that the fkll report be 
distributed for wider dissemination. 

The funding for the report was provided by the Ministry of Economic Affairs, The 
Netherlands, to which I should like to express our appreciation. 

The present report is an example of the continuing effort by the United Nations and by the 
Department of Policy Coordination and Sustainable Development to obtain and distribute widely 
information on sustainable development issues of importance and concern to the international 
community. 

Joke Waller-Hunter 
Director -A Divis n for Sustainable Development 

Department for Policy Coordination and Sustainable Development 
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4 . 4  The Need for 8 Low Energy Path 

There is a growing awareness of serious problems associated with the provisioe~ of sufficieiit 
energy to meet human needs 2nd to he1 economic growth worldwide. Current energy production 
and usage patterns rely heavily on combustion of fossil. kels, a key factor h h e  unprecedented 
increase in carbon dioxide (COJ concentrations in the earth's atmosphere thzt contribute to global 
warming DPCC, 19961. International policy documents like Agenda 211 and the Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (FCCC) underline the international recognition of the problem of 
climate change in particular, 2s well as other environmental problems associated with the use of 
energy. Some key environmental problems are regional (acidification of soil and water), local 
(smog, urban air quality, solid wastes, effluents and thermal pollution) or indoor air pollution. 

In many areas of the world, particularly the developing country mega-cities, the health and 
environmental effects of such patterns of energy use are even more extreme, as technologies and 
policies for abating pollution and producing cleaner energy are not always available or 
implemented. Given current patterns of population and economic growth in the developing world, 
these health and environmental problems will co~t t in~e  to worsen [UNEP/WHO, 19921, 

In 1987, the World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) concluded that the 
best route to sustainable development of the energy system is a lllow energy path" , which means 
that nations should take the opportunities "to produce the same levels of energy senices with as 
little os half the p r im ,y  erzergy cwre~?@ coxs~"n2ed'' WCED, 1?87]1. The improvement of eaergy 
efficiencjr, or the more rational use of energy, is generally viewed as the most important option 
in the near term to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and to reduce the negative impacts of the use 
of energy andlor fossil fuels. Energy efficiency is defmed as decreasing the use of energy per unit 
activity without substantially affecting the Level of these activities. Reducing energy consumption 
has other benefits as well, e.g. increased employment, improved balance of imports and exports, 
and increased security of energy supply. Reduced energy intensity will also make it much easier 
to adopt environmentally-advantageous energy supply (e.g . non-fossil and renewable energy 
sources). These benefits are especially of interest to energy-importing developing nations that 
shoulder a heavy burden to support growing energy demand [OTA, 1992~1 

1 .% Energy and Materia! Efficiency 

The main factors affecting energy growth in an economy include the energy consumed per unit 
of economic activity, the size and structure of the economy (depending on comumption patterns 
and stage of development), and the rate of population growth. If an economy is growing rapidly 
or population growth is high, then energy dema~d will rise comm-e~surz~tely, asswning there is 
change in the level of energy consumption per unit of economic output. This is the case with many 



developing countries, ira which economic growth and the expansion of populztion are rapidly 
overtaking efficiency improvements within the economy. The amount of energy consumed per unit 
of economic growth is affected by how efficiently energy is used to provide energy services in an 
economy. Shifts in the structure of the economy, ia which the overall level of energy services 
required to produce additional economic output changes, also influence energy use. All else being 
equal, reducing economic or population growth will also lead to reductions in energy demand. 
Reducing population growth will, over the long tern,  have a profound effect on energy demand. 
However, most of the impacts of changes in policies affecting population growth are beyond the 
time horizon for this study. 

In the near and medium term, the most effective and feasible policies for restraining energy growth 
involve improving the efficient use of energy in all sectors (agriculture, industry, buildings, and 
transportation) and encouraging the shift to a less energy-intensive economic and industrial 
structure. Of all economic activities, the industrial sector consumes 43% of world energy, of 
which the largest part is for the production of basic materials such as metals, chemicals, pulp and 
paper, and non-metallic minerals (building materials). Therefore improving industrial energy 
efficiency will continue to play a key role in a sustainable future. At the same time, some of the 
fastest growth in energy use has taken place in the transportation sector, where the energy use for 
personal mobility and for freight have both grown at faster than average world energy levels. 
Increased mechanisation in agriculture leads also to an increased energy demand, and to increased 
use of comercial fuels instead of traditional practices in developing countries. Finally, increasing 
electrification and demand for energy services In buildings such as lighting, heating, computers 
and other electronic equipment, is also substantially driving up primary energy use. 

In the industrial sector, the consumption of energy is also dependent on how efficiently basic 
materials are used in the creation of intermediate and final products (material efficiency). The use 
of less material to produce the same or better product helps to encoumge the shift to a less energy- 
intensive econmnic or industrial structure. By analogy to energy efficiency improvement, material 
efficiency improvement is described as reducing the consumption uf prinzary materials without 
substaiztiaiiy affectiizg the senlice or function, or - in a broader definition- witfzmt affecting the 
level uf human activities qualitatively. Figure 1.1 gives a strongly simplified schematic 
representation of the energy and materials system within the economic and environmental systems. 
Energy efficiency improvement is represented as a reduction of the horizontal streams through the 
economic system. Material efficiency improvement aims at the reduction of the vertical streams 
reducing leakages, closing of chains or reducing the size of the (primary) material influx through 
an economic sector (efficiency improvement). Reducing the stream will affect the energy needs 
(in the horizontal direction). 
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Figure 1, H Simplij7ed schematic represeiitatiorz of material and energy streams ia the economic 
system. Vertical streams represent material stream. Horizontal streams represent energy flows. 
For purposes of simnplijkation many E'iiteractions between streams and ecorzoniic sectors are not 
depicted. 

3.3. Facus of this Study 

This study focuses on determination of the potentials for energy and material efficiency 
improvement and subsequent policy implications. The study will report to the UN Committee on 
New and Renewable Sources of Energy and on Energy for Development (UNCNRSEED). The 
report is the product of an international team of researchers coordinated by the Department of 
Science, Technology & Society of Utrecht University, The Netherlands. The team consisted of 
researchers from the Energy Analysis Program of Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, USA, 
and Utrecht University. The report was reviewed by international experts from Kenya, and the 
USA. 

The study discusses trends h energy use in four major economic sectors - agriculture, industry, 
buildings, 2nd transport - and explores the potentials for energy efficiency improvement. The 
countries of fie world are divided into thee  aggregate regions: Industrialized (OECD) countries 
(ICs), the economies in transition in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Upion (EITs), and 
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developing countries (DCs) For t?is assessment we developed three scenarios: business-as-usm15 
state-of-the-art, and ecologically driverdadvanced techizology . The business-as-usual scenario 
assumes the continued use of current technologies 2nd continuing efficiency improvements caused 
mainly by stock turn over and shifts to industrial activities of lower energy intensity (ire. so-called 
structural change). The state-of-the-art scenario assumes the replacement of existing stock with 
the current most efficient technologies available. The ecologically drivedadvanced technology 
assumes a more rapid upt&e of current state-of-the-art technologies and adoption of some 
advanced technologies , which are now demonstrated or under development. The potentials for 
material efficiency improvement are analyzed in chapter three, considering consumption patterns, 
trends and reduction estimates. The extent to which energy and material efficiency potentials (as 
d e t e d e d  in the three scenarios) are met will depend on the successful implementation of policies 
within countries, as well as suitable frameworks in an international coritext. A wide range of 
instruments have been applied within the context of energy policy, under various constraints and 
considerations (e.g. target groups, economics, legal systems, etc.). Chapter four assesses the 
implementation barriers and the major policy instruments. An in-depth analysis of effectiveness 
is presented, with emphasis on developing countries (using mainly studies from industrialized 
countries). ?Ve conclude with policy recommendations and conclusions that can be drawn from ow 
ass e s sment . 

In this study all energy values are represented in SI-units, e.g. Joules. Energy consumption is 
presented in primary values to account for the linkage between end-use activities and the primary 
energy demand that such activities generate. Losses in the delivery or transformation of energy, 
particularly for electricity, can be significant. Unless otherwise noted, all fuels have been 
converted to standard (prinary) energy equivalent units in order to allow for ease of 
comparability.' 

Converting the end-use of energy into its primary equivalent is difficult since each country has a different 
fuel mix. We have assigned an average approximation for the conversion of electricity. We use a conversion 
factor for primary energj into electricity of 3.1 for industrialized countries and 3.5 for non-ICs. Such an 
approximation inaccurately reflects the situation of many individual countries. Also, the assignment of one 
conversion factor for the whole time period of the study does not capture improvements of generation 
efficiency. In future analyses, we intend to modify this assumption, and include the effects of efficiency 
improvements in electricity generation. 



In this chapter we assess the potentials €or energy efficiency improvement in four sectors: 
agriculture, industry, buildings and tramport. For each sector we present the trends in energy use 
over the past decades, followed by a discussion of the potentials to improve energy efkiency in 
the period from 1990 to 2020. Each sectoral discussion. concludes with three scenarios for 
Implementation of eficiency irp-provement, disaggregated for the three regions. 

~~ ~ 

maize 
rice 
wheat 
sorehum 

2.f Agriculture 

6.16 2.00 1.23 ' 

28.21 9.83 2.22 
4.84 2.12 3.92 
49.51 0.41 0.1 1 

2.1.1 

Energy consumption in agriculture is divided into direct (on-fzrm) and indirect (€or e.g. fertilizers, 
pesticides) energy use. Direct energy colasumption by agriculture comprised about 3 % of total 
world energy consumption in 1990 [WEC, 1995a1. For the regions DC, EITs and ICs this was 5, 
4 and 2 % respectively. Fimentel and Hall (1984) estlnate that o d y  35 % e€ the total comercizl 
energy consumed in US food production is consumed on the farm. The rest is for food processing, 
packaging, storage, transport and preparation. Direct commercial energy consumption varies 
significantly depending on agricultural practice and crop, as can be seen in table 2.1. Yields 
depend on many factors , including climate conditions and nutrient inputs, In traditional 
agriculture, direct energy consumption can be solely nonconmercial. Table 2.2 compares direct 
and indirect energy corsumption (including important sources such as animal and human labour) 
of the relatively energy-intensive crop rice for some different types of agricdtuure. In this report 
fertilizer production and potential energy savings are discussed in section 2.2 and chapter 3. 

Table 2.1. Direct energy conslimption in different agricultural types with different crops. 

consumption per tonne I Direct enerfA Uwet tonne] 
Direct energy consm tion per hectare 

[cJ/ha!j 
I USA' China' India? I USA' China' 

1.2 
4.3 
2.4 
11.9 

0.4 
1.2 
1.1 
0.1 

1. Data are from different individual case studies in China aiid USA between 1977 and 1951 [Pimentel,l984]. 
2. Data are average values over different case studies in India in 1986 and 1987 [Dhawan et a1.,1993]. Data on yields 

were not available. 

Total direct energy consumption is estimated as 32 % of total world agricultural comercia1 energy 
(including indirect energy hputs) consumption by Stout (1989) and as 34% by Pimentel and Hall 
[1984]. Here we focus at direct on-faim consumption of commercial energy. In a strategy towards 
energy efficiency hprovcme Dt in agriccllture, however, both direct and indirect energy have to 
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be included in order to f i ~ d  optimized soluticrns. For a discussion of social issues we refer to 
[UMCNRSEED, 19951. 

T h e  series of direct energy consumption in world agriculture are only availdAe as aggregated 
figures per country. 144though disaggregation into difksent kels is given in major energy sktistiss 
(e.g UN or EA), disaggregation into commodities or operations is not present. On the other hand, 
in the more disaggregated agricultural statistics of the FAO, direct energy hputs are not included. 
Figure 2.1 shows estimates of agricultural energy consumption by region, based on IEA and 
British. Petroleum statistics [T4rEC,1995a]. The main trend that can be seen from figure 2.1 is a 
slow growth in energy consuinption in industrialized countries (2.1 %/year average between 1980 
and 1992), a faster growth in developing countries (4..5%/year between 1980 and 1992), with 
economies in transition at 0.8 %/yea.  The energy consumption in EITs decreased 7.0 %/year 
between 1990 and 1992 as a result of a sharply decreasing agricultural production. Thc statistical 
data is distorted by different definitions of the agricultural sector per country? Bowers [19!32] 
states that 2s the degree of mechanization increases, energy use increases per unit of product. 

a 

0 
1971 1976 199 1 

IJLDC BEE-FSU Year 

Figure 2. I Global primary erzergy corzsunption i?z agriculture by region 1971 -1992. 

* For example: According to the E A  statistics, Indian agricultural energy consumption almost completely 
consists of electricity, which is very unlikely 2nd contradictory to other Indian surveys [Dhawan et al., 19931, 
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Table 2.2. Total on fami  energy corzsumnptio~z in rice productioiz for digersnt agn'cultural practices. 

Irrigation 

Pesticides I herbicides 

1. India is derived from Dhawan et al. [19931, others from Pimentel [1984]. Philippines is double harvesting. 

Combining the data from Figure 2.1 with dzta on amount of arzble land and production,3 we can 
estimate direct energy consumption per hectare and per unit of production. The latter is shown in 
Figure 2.2. Direct energy consumption per hectare of arable land in world agriculture increased 
3.3%/year on average between 1980 and 1990, and per unit product only l.l%/year. The 
difference can be explained by the increase in productivity per hectare. For developing countries 
these figures were 4.2 and 1.4%/year respectively. 

In line with Faidley (1992) and Stout (1989), it is possible to estimate time series of direct 
agricultural energy consumption for tractors and irrigation. This is based on the number of 
irrigated hectares and the number of tractors in the different regions [FA0,1995; W, 19921: 

Production is estimated by the total production of cereals, for they account for roughly 50% of global 
consumption of food energy. This same argument is used in the World Bank's "Resources and Global Food 
Prospects" to focus on cereals [Crosson and Anderson, 19921. 

Assumptions x e  made according to FA0 estimations [Stout, 19891, Annual fuel consumption per tractor (GJ): 
215 (Noith b e r i c s ) ,  151 (other ICs), 172 (EITs) and 129 (DCs); annual fuel consumption of irrigation 
equipment [GJha] : 6.9 (ICs + EITs), 8.6 (Africa) and 7.7 (other BCs). Share of hectares of pure gravity 
irrigation in total hectares of irrigated kind : 20% (ICs), 20% (EITs) and 50% (DCs) rVermeiren,1995]. 
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Tractars are by far the greatest consumers of he1 in fieEd operations, accomting for 90-95 % of 
the fuel used [Bowers, 19921 jl Energy consumption in field operations is affected by many factors, 
including weather, soil type, depth of tillage operatiom, field size, speed, degree of mechanization 
(manpower, animal power and mechanical power) and management abilitly . Mechanization is done 
for the purpose of increased labour productivity, improved quality of work and to overcome t h e  
constraints or critical operations (e.g. land clearing). It may improve yields through better land 
preparation, more precise placement of seed and fertilizer and more efficient harvesting 
[Stout,1989]. The degree of mechanization is determined by the relative costs for capital, energy 
and labour. In North America, tractors 2re used for nearly all crop production operations, in 
developing countries they are often only used for tillage and transportation [Stout, 19891. 
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Figure 2.2. Development of agriculfwal energy coFasuiiption per tonne of cereals, by region. 

It was estimated that about 15 % of the world's crop lamd is irrigated and that this area produces 
about 30% of the world's food [Sloggett, 19921. We can distinguish between systems powered by 
gravity and systems in which water has to be lifted by pumps over a certain height. We will facxs 
at the latter type, because the gravity powered systems hardly use any direct commercial energy. 



Other direct on-farm commercial energy input consists mainly of energjr for drying and direct 
energy for m h a l  production (zccounthg for 11 and 16% respectivel-j of the total direct energy 
input in agriculture in the USA in 1976 [Srnil, 19921) and direct energy for horticulture, such as 
heating, cooling, ventilation and light&. 

Potential energy savings can be found through changes in the use and design of tractors, reduced 
tillage, and improvements in irrigation, drying, livestock production and horticulture. Renewable 
energy sources can also contribute to savings in fossil energy used in agriculture. Examples are 
solar and wind energy and energy from biomass residues or products from energy cropping for 
heat and power production, wind as direct source for irrigation and solar energy as direct source 
for drying. Because the focus in this report is  on energy efficiency, we will not consider these 
options here. Potential energy savings in zgriculture are summarized in table 2.3. 

A range for the specific fuel consumption between 2.2 and 2.6 kWhlliter is common for modern 
tractors [Stout, 19891. The overall efficiency of tractors is the product of engiDe effkimcy, drive 
train efficiency (transmission losses) and traction efficiency [Stout and McIGernan, 19921. 
However, the most important factor determining the fuel use of the tractor is the driving behaviour 
[Bergen and Biewinga, 19921, On all these items fuel saving potentials can be found in literature 
(see table 2.3). Driving behaviour and gear selection are very important, due to the wide variety 
of loads, The average power level of tractors is approximately 5 5 6 0 %  of their maximum load 
powers,1992], with 30-50% of rated power being a frequently applied power level [Stout and 
McKiernan, 19921. Engine efficiency is the highest with the highest load factor, which under light 
load conditions may be achieved by shifting to a higher transmission gear and operating at reduced 
engine speed. Other measures of efficient tractor use include proper tire pressures, use of 
additional weights to optimize slip, combining operations, use machinery with maximum working 
width, avoiding unnecessary running of the engine, proper adjustment of crankshaft, use of sharp 
and properly adjusted ploughs, and proper capacity tractor [Bergen and Biewinga, 19921. Because 
of inherent limitations for transmitting usable power to a field machine through wheels or tracks, 
cable towing systems could be a suitable alternative  OS some application in the future [Stout and 
McKiernan, 19921. 

Table 2.3. Teckriicalpoteiztial for energy eflciency improveinent in cgriculture. The estirmted improvement potentids 
are expressed as function of energ)) consumption for the categoiy. 

Measure I Potential I Region 
Tractors 
Using higher gears under light load conditions 
Using higher gears under light load conditions 
Variety of measures that concern rational use of tractors 
Appropriate monitor and information feedback 
Automatic control of gears 
Future developments of diesel engines 

17-28%' 
1 &%I6 
25%2 
15-20%' 
5-12%' 
12-3 

U.S.A. 
Canada 
The Netherlands 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 

1 U.S.A. 



Measure 
Future developments of diesel engines 
Improved hydrostatic transmission 
Reduced friction in the machinery 
Use of cable towing systems 
Reduced tillage 

- 

Eliminating tillage during summer falhw 
Irrigation 
Low energy precision application system 
Good design and installation of pumps 
Retrofitting existing pump sets 
Upgrading of inefficient agricultural punpsets 
Drying 
Combined high/low instead of high temperature drying 
Heat recovery systems for exhaust gas 
Optimised instead of continuous fan operation 
Livestock production 
Improved insulation 
More efficient cooling 
Hot water production 
Horticulture 
Computer cliniate control 
Insulation screens 
Variable glazing systems for additional insulation 
Soil heat exchaoger 
Single- or combi-condensors 
Coated glass 
Groundwater source heat pump 
Heat pump instead of combi-condensor 
Total saving potential greenhouses (various measures) 

Notes. 

Potential 
1 4O/o2 
7.5%6 
10%‘ 
50?h7 
7o-ao%u 
38-69%g 
34%‘O 
43-78%’’ 
4%16 

43-86Oio” 
27-3 3%12 
23-29%” 
30-50%‘4 

2 0 ~ 5  
10-18%15 
20-55%15 

15%’ 
60%” 
60%’’ 

1 o%6 
20%2 
40%” 
33%’7 
7-15%’ 
25%6 
60-70%” 
3 8%6 
77%6 

Region 
The Netherlands 
The Netherlands 
The Netherlands 
U.S.A. 
E.U. 
Gerniany 
U.S.A. 
U S A .  
Canada 

U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
India 
Africa 

U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 

The Netherlands 
The Netherlands 
The Netherlands 

The Netherlands 
The Netherlands 
United Kingdom 
Canada 
The Netherlands 
The Netherlands 
Canada 
The Netherlands 
The Netherlxids 

1. Stout (1989), Stout and McKiernan (1992). Reflects technical potential at 50% load. 
2. De Beer et al. (1994). Reflects technical potential achievable in 2000 using best practice technology. 
3.  Stout and McKienian (1992). Actual savings achieved in practice. 
4. Stout and McKiernan (1992). Preliminary field test compared with manual selection. 
5. Stout and McKiernan (1992), Millar (1995). From small improvements to rankine bottom cycle. 
6.  De Beer et al. (1994). Reflects technical potential achievzble in 2015 using best practice technology. 
7. Stout and McKiernan (1992). Technology is still in development phase. 
8. Bzumer and Ehlers (1987). 
9. Koeller (1987). Reflects potential savings with use of heavy tine cultivator on sand soils to minimum tillage on clay 

soils; both compared with conventional tillage. 
10. Bowers (1992). Reflects potential saving with minimum tillage with corn produ-t‘ i. ion. 
1 1. Stout (1989). Potential saving including additional indirect energy for extra herbicides. 



12. Stout (1989). Based on experiments with low energy precision application (LEPA) a d  field tests on different p u p  

13. SEdaphal and Natarajan (1992). Based on efficiency increase in two cases of abwdt 580 pumps. 
14. Lazarus et al. (1995). Investments have paybacks to fzrrners of only 4 month. 
15. Baird and Talbot (1992). Meat recovery savings refers to grain drying. Range of savings wikh optimized fan 

operation depends on type of dryer. 
16. De Beer et al. (1994). Reflects technical potential achievable in 2015 using best practice technology. Percentages 

refer to savings on energy used for the activity under consideration. 
17. CADDET (1993). Energy savings as mentioned in project summaries. 
18. CADDET (1993). Energy cost savings as mentioned in project summaries. 

types. 

Reduced tillage instead of conventional tillage not o d y  saves energy, but also reduces erosion, 
increases storage of soil moisture, provides labour and cost savings, more double cropping 
opportunities [Stout, 19841 and long term hprovement in soil stmctue/workability [Davies 19871. 
A disadvzntage is the risk of use of additional herbicides, which causes extra indirect energy bput 
and other environmental impacts. Reduced tillage has a more narrow range of soil t3 which it is 
appiicable than does conventional tillage [Davies, 19871. Koeller (1987) states that the optimal 
system is between hewy pl~ughirng (which is enzrgy intemive) and direct drilling (which requires 
additional herbicides). 

Energy consumption of irrigation systems is determined by the water requirement of the crop, the 
field efficiency, the distribution system, the pump 2nd the efficiency of the power source. Energy 
savings in irrigation can be obtained by more selective application of irrigation and by using more 
effkient irrigation equipment. More selective application refers to correct timing between water 
demand of the crop and irrigation, preventing over-irrigation [Stout, 19841 and irrigating during 
suitable weather conditions Pergen and Biewinga, 19921. In practice large variation can be seen 
with the pump eEciencies (rated value between 50% for centrifkgal pumps and 90% for high 
volume turbines) and the field efficiencies (between 50% €or “big guns” and 90% for 
“drip/trickle” and low energy precision application, LEPA, systems) [Sloggett, 19921. Evaluations 
irr Pakistan have shown pump set (motor +pump) efficiencies as low as 4 % vemeiren ,  19951. 

The most energy efficient drying is solar drying LTm the field (if weather conditions are favourable) 
during the last stages of crop maturity. Many technologies have been developed for solar crop 
drying after harvesting [Stout,1989]. In general high temperature fast dryers require mare energy 
than low temperature slow dryers [Baird and Tabot,1932]. 

Szvhgs options in iivestwk production and horticulture are largely based on the Dutch situation, 
where these are very energy-intensive sectors in which many energy conservation studies have 
been undertaken. Saving potentials will be lower in other countries where these sectors are often 
less energy intensive and their share in agriculhrral production is less 

The growth of the activities h the baseline scenario is estimated h e a r  to the growth ki cereal 
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production during the period 1989-2010, as projected by the FAQ [Alexandratos, 19951.5 Energy 
use in the business-as-usual scenario is estimated by multilpying the activity growth by the direct 
energy consumption per unit of product during the period 1980-1990 (see figure 2.2). The growth 
in ICs is expected to be lower than historical rates following gradual reduction of agriculhiral 
subsidies. The growth in the total sector is scaled to the expected growth in cereals production, 
as cereals are the most important crops (production and surface area). These trends in energy 
intensity and cereal production are shown in. tabie 2.4. Based on the technical potentials as shown 
in table 2.3, table 2.4 also presents the estimation of potential energy savings that can be attained 
for the different types of energy use for the three regions and the resulting overall potential energy 
saving per region.6 As the energy consumption figures only comprise commercial hels, the 
increasing energy consumption in developing countries is also due to replacing non-commercial 
fuels and increased mechanisation replacing human and animal energy. 

Share in energy use in 1990 ('34) 

Table 2.4. Mail? data underlying our scenario estimates. 

DC EITs ICs 
43 30 28 

Projected savings (%): sota-edat ' 
Tractor use 
higation 
Others 
Overall 

Annual average growth in energy use per 
tonne of cereals produced (%) 

25-40 (0.7-1.1) 30-55 (0.9--1.5) 20-50 (0.6-1.4) 
35-45 (1.0-1.2) 25-40 (0.7-1.1) 25-40 (0.7-1.1) 
0 -10 (0 - 0.3) 30-50 (0.9-1.4) 30-50 (0.9-1.4) 

24-38 (0.7-1.1) 30-54 (0.9-1.4) 23-50 (0.7-1.4) 

1 .o 0.7 0.5 

2.1 0.5 1.1 Projected cereal production annual average 
growth rate (%) 

Note. 
1. Savin s are given respective1 for the state-of-the-art and the ecologically drivedadvanced technology scenario. 

average annual growth. 
The f h t  numbers are overal 7 savings potentials between 1990-2010, while the numbers in brackets represent 

In the state-of-the-art and the ecologically drivedadvanced technology scenarios we assume the 
savings as projected in table 2.4 in addition to the growth in the business-as-usual scenario. Table 
2.5 presents the agricultural energy use in 2020 and its annual average growth between 1990 and 
2020 for the three scenarios. The ecologically drivedadvanced technology scenario represents a 

The expected annual average growth for the period 1989-2010 will be extended for the purpose of this study 
to 1990-2020. The World Bank cereal production projections up to the year 2030 [Crosson a n d  
Andersos,1992] (2.3% for DC and 0.4% for other countries) shows that this extension is quite reasonable. 

For calculation of the overall saving potential the share of the different energy uses in each region has to be 
known. The ratio between energy for tractors and energy for irrigation has been based on estimations by 
Stout [Stout, 19891, as mentioned in paragraph 2.1.1 (on the basis of number of trzctors Lznd irrigated hectares 
in 1989). The "other" category €or ICs has been based on estimation for the USA, being 33% (a.0. for drying 
and livestock production) [Smil, 19921. On the basis of this, the "other" categories for EITs and DCs are 
estimated as 20 and 10%. The share of tractors and irrigation then becomes: 44% / 46% (DCs), 69% / 11 $4 
(EITs) and 62 % / 5 % (ICs). 
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move towards increased use of renewable energy , sustahable fanning techniques and jratroduction 
of advanced efficient equipment. In the scenario changes to less energy-intensive diets in the 
regions have not been accounted for. In DCs like China the diet Is changing towards higher 
fractions of da,iry, poultry and meat WN,1995], while the diet iar ICs still contains large 
quantities of energy-intensive meat prodwts I Changing diets have an impact on agricul&ral 
practice, as was shown in a Iong-telm study for Western Europe pgT6PSt,1992]. 

6.6 (1.9) 2.4 (-0.2) 2.5 (0.2) Ecologically driven / advanced 
technology 

Table 2.5. Projected direct eriergv consuiirption (') in 2020 (with average annual growth between I930 and 2020 
in Ydyear is given in brackets) in direct agricultural eraera consumption. 

11.5 (0.8) 

State-of-the-art 

2.2 Industry 

2.2.1 Introduction 

The industrial sector is extremely diverse and involves a wide razlge of activities including the 
extraction of natural resources, conversion into raw materials, and manufacture of finished 
products. This section is derived from a study performed by members of the research team 
[WEC, 1995al. Although significant potential exists in all industries to improve energy efficiency, 
our analysis focuses on identifying the energy efficiency potential. in five energy-intensive 
industries. These subsectors , which account for roughly 45 % of all industrial energy consumption, 
are: iron and steel, chemicals, petroleum refining, pulp and paper, and cement. These industries 
are generally concerned with the transformation of raw material inputs (e.g. iron ore, crude oil, 
wood) into usable materials and products for an economy. 

In 1992, industry accounted for 43% (134 EJ) of global energy use. Between 1971 and 1992, 
industrial energy use grew at a rate of 1.9% per year, slightly less than the world energy demand 
growth of 2.3 % per year. This growth rate has slowed in recent years, falling to an annual average 
growth of 0.3 % between 1988 and 1992, primarily because of declines in industrial output in the 
economies in transition. Energy use in the industrial sector is dominated by the industrialized 
countries , which account for 45 % of world industrial energy use. Developing countries and the 
EITs use 32% and 23 % of world industrial energy, respectively (see Figure 2.3). 
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Industrialized Countries. Industrial energy consumption in the ICs increased at an average rate 
of 0.8% per pear between 1971 and 1992, from 50 EJ to 60 EJ. The share of industrial sector 
consumption within the ICs has declined from 42% in 1971 to 36% in 1992. This decline partly 
reflects the transition toward a less energy-intensive manufacturing base, as well as the continued 
growth in transportation demand, resulting in large past from the rising importance of personal 
mobility in passenger transport use WEC, 1995b3, 

Developing Count-ies. PI1 1992, the industrial sector accounted for slightly more than 50% of total 
primary energy demand in the developing countries. Industrial energy use grew at a rapid annual 
average of 5.5 % in developing countries between 1971 and 1992, jumping from 14 EJ to 43 EJ, 
China alone accounts for nearly half of total developing country manufacturing energy use. Some 
of the fastest growth in this sector is in China and in other rapidly-developing Asian countries, 
Lower energy prices and other factors have also induced the transfer of heavy industry to DCs, 
The nature and evolution of the industrial sector varies considerably among developing countries, 
Some economies that are experiencing continued expansion in energy-intensive industry, such as 
China and India, show relatively unchanging shares of industrial energy use. h other countries, 
such as Thailand and Mexico, the share and/or growth of the transportation sector dominate 
[Sathaye and Meyers, 19911. Many smaller countries have remained primarily agrarian societies 
with modest manufacturing infrastructure. 
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Adjustable speed drives 
Selective steam cracking memb'a ncs 
High temperature cogeneration and hezt pumps 
Autothermal reforming 

PetroFeram Reffning 
Reflux overhead vapor recornpression, staged crude pre-heat, mechanical vacuum pumps, intermediate reboilers a d  
condensers 
Fluid coking to gasification, turbine power recovery train at the FCC, hydraulic turbine power recovery, membrane 
hydrogen purification, unit to hydrocracker recycle loop 
Improved catalysts (refonnhg), and hydraulic turbine power recovery 

Pulp and Paper 
Continuous digester, displacement heatingibatch digesters, indirect heatingibatch digesters, anthraquinone pulping, 
chemi-mechanical pulping 
Black liquor gasificatiodgasturbine cogenerztion 
Oxygen predelignification, oxygen bleaching, displacement bleaching 
Tampella recovery system, falling film black liquid evaporation, lime kiln modifications, turbumk system 
Improved boiler designloperation (cogeneration), and distributed control systems 

Cement 
Improved grinding media and linings, roller mills, high-efficiency classifiers in closed-circuit grinding plants, waste heat 
drying using preheater exit gases, wet process slurry 
Dewatering with filter presses and slurry thinners 
Low pressure-drop cyclones for suspension reheaters, material recirculation in flash precalciners, kiln combustion 
system improvements, enhancement of internal heat transfer in kiln, kiln shell loss reduction 
Optimize heat transfer in clinker cooler, use of waste fuels, dry-suspension preheater kilns 
Dry precalciner kilns, blended cements, cogeneration, high-temperature ceramic filters for exhaust 
Modified ball mill configuration, particle size distribution control, improved grinding media and linings, high-pressure 
roller press for clinker pre-grinding, high-efficiency classifiers in closed circuit plants, roller mills 

Table 2.7 presents an overview of the main results of selected studies for the technical potential 
of energy efficiency improvement for the five industrial subsectors. Although in some of these 
potentials economic constralnts have already been taken into account, generally the economic 
potential for energy efficiency improvement will be lower (see Chapter 4). 

Table 2.7 Techiiical potential for energy efJiciency improvenient iii selected industrial subsectom 

Sector Potential Countrymegion 
Steel 

2-3096' U.S.A. 
26-5 1%' ICs 
46-57%' EITs 
36-52%' Developing Countries 
39-52%' Canada 

Clhernisals (savings include feedstocks) 

Ethylene 

Ammonia 

Chlorine 

Netherlands 
U.S.A. 
Europe 
EITs 
Southezst Asia 
ICs 
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Petroleum Refining 

Pulp and Paper 

Cement 

20-28%‘ 
1-27% (15% Avg.)’ 
13-41% (2596 Avg.)’ 

50-75 AI 
20-30%“ 
20-25%12 
15-3 0%’ 
2 4 % 1 ’ ~  
30-49%’ 

33%g0 

2655%’ 
4-36%14 
30-57?’A14 
13-41%14 
11-3 1%” 

U.S.A. 
Europe 
Europe 
Netherlands 
Netherlands 
Europe 
India 
Southeast Asia 
Canada 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
ICs 
EITs 
Latin America 
China 

Notes. 

11. Baternan (1992). Reflects comparison of current average to best available technology, 
13. WEC 19@a). Reflects 1990-2010 scenario results. ::: cnri:t al. $1995). 
15. Liu et al. (199 ). Reflects near-term scenarios that include economic considerations. 

Research Institute ( 1994). Reflects technical potential using current best practice technology. 

Iron and Steel. Steel is used €or a broad range of materials and products. As countries 
industrialize there is an increased demand for steel products to support expanding economic 
infrastructure needs. Industrialized countries tend to demand high-value added steel products that 
are used in the automotive and metals fabrication industries. The energy intensity of iron and steel 
production is affected by these different product mixes. However, the types of technologies and 
processes used to produce steel account for the greatest fluctuation in energy intensity. Compared 
to the oldest existing steel production technology of the open hearth furnace (OHF), both the basic 
oxygen furnace (BOF) and the electric arc furnace (EAF) use less energy per tonne of steel 
produced. Replacing OHF with BOF results in an intensity drop of 1-3 GJltonne, although the 
potential reduction in energy use is highly dependent on the molten ironlscrap ratio. The relative 
shares of steel production technologies have a large impact on a country’s technical potential for 
improving energy efficiency. EAF technology uses less energy since the process is based on the 
use of scrap iron, reducing the need to produce pig-iron in the blast furnace. The use of EA?? 
worldwide will be constrained by the scrap availability. Scrap availability is determined by the 
scrap recovery rate, the availability and cost of scrap and scrap substitutes, and the ease of 
transport and trade of scrap. Even so, the use of EAF technology grew to nearly one-third of 
overall production globally, between 1982 and 1993. The substihution of ingot casting by 
continuous casting has greatly improved product yield and energy efficiency. 
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JVithin the steel industry, a variety of technologies and practices exist that improve energy 
efficiencies (see Table 2.6). Even among ICs, considerable potential (2550%) exists to improve 
plants to best practice Se~els. SimiIar or greater potentialis exist for developing countries (see Table 
2.7). 

Chaemicds. The chemicals industry is complex, encompassing the production of more than 50,000 
chemical compounds. The main products are plastics, synthetic rubber, soaps , paints, industrial 
gases , fertilizers , pesticides and phmiaceuticals . %‘e focus 3ur analysis on four energy-intensive 
production processes: ethylene, ammonia, methanol, and chlorine. The demand for, and 
production of, these products is expected to grow significantly in developing dountries over the 
next thee  decades. Energy efficiency pote2tials for these processes can help to approximate 
potentials for the Industry as a whole. 

Ethylene. The production of petrochemicals such as ethylene, propylene, and aromatics by steam 
cracking of hydrocarbon feedstocks is the single most energy-consuming process in the 
petrochemicals sector. The high energy requirement reflects the heathg , separation and 
purification of the hydrocarbon feedstocks and products. Heavier feedstocks such as naphtha can 
require nearly twice the energy to crack as lighter feedstocks (e.g. ethane), but the choice of 
feedstock is determined by rnzrket factors such as the cost of feedstocks and the market prices of 
ethylene and its various co-products. 

Aside from feedstock use, improving process integration, energy recovery, and process control 
hold the greatest potential for improving efficiency. Longer term improvements will focus on new 
catalysts and processes that greatly reduce energy requirements, such as a recent process that 
elimirates refrigeration systems for ethylene production [Anon., 19951. 

Current statistics suggest that energy use for ethylene production (including feedstock 
consumption) varies widely: 68 GJ/tonne in the U.S., 58 GJ/tonne in the Netherlands, and 73-90 
GJltonne in China [OTA, 1993; Worrell et al. ,1994~; China Energy Research Society, 1993; Yang 
and Zeng; 1 9941. Differences in both feedstock composition and technology account for the 
significant range of energy use. Compared to best practice technologies, potential improvements 
in energy efficiency in the U.S. and Europe ranged from 2 to 12%. Given the strong demand 
expected for ethylene-based products , even small efficiency improvements may reduce energy use 
in this area sig&kantly. 

Ammonia. The two main production processes for the manufacture of hydrogen for ammonia are 
the partial oxidation of hydrocarbons and steam reforming of natural gas. Ammonia production 
technology has significantly improved in the last three decades, improving economies of scale and 
also energy efficiency. The use of natural gas as a feedstock for steam reforming is the most 
efficient technology with best practice methods able to achieve specific energy consumptions 
(SEC) of 28 GJ/tome (including feedstock). Recent estimates for energy use €or ammonia 
production in Europe ranged from 43 to 44 GJ/tonne, depending on the country [Worrell et 
al., N94b-l. 
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For developbg countriesp SEC can vary dramatically depeding on the type of technology 
installed. In China, for example, where ammooia production is still dominated by small and 
medium-size plants using oil and coal feedstocks, SECs can be 20 to 25% higher than the 
large-scale plants of recent design. A number of technologies exist that would allow manufacturers 
to achieve SECs of 28 GJ/tome including the optimization of heat recovery, the recovery and 
separation of hydrogen, improved C 0 2  separation, low pressure loops , pre-reforming , and 
improved process management , although it is sonlethes difficult to incorporate these as add-ons 
to existing plants. More advanced technologies such as direct oxidation, autothermal reforming, 
and advanced reactors th2t increase conversion efficiencies c2n reduce energy requirements even 
closer to the theoretical minimum of 19.1 GJ/tonne, although lack of knowledge and the cost of 
technology development is an irnportant limiting factor [De Beer et al. , 19951. The long-term 
energy intensity is estimated at 22-24 GJ/tonne [De Beer et a1.,1995]. 

Methanol. Methanol is used primarily for tlie production of formaldehyde and €or reformulated 
gasoline additives, such as MTBE. SEC for methanol production using today's newest technology 
(low pressure synthesis) is 28 to 33 6Jltome [ h o n .  19951. Consumption can vary depending both 
on feedstock and technology a e d  for production. Many of the technologies and practices identified 
under ainmoIlia production can also be applied for methanol, although less data on technical 
energy savings potential are available for this product. 

Chlorirze. Chlorine is used in a wide variety of chemical products, and the largest end-uses are 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and as a bleaching agent in pulp and paper manufacturing. Chlorine is 
produced through the electrolysis of sodium chloride which requires significant amounts of 
electrical energy. Typically, electricity requirements for chlorine vary between 2850 and 3500 
kWThltonne depending OR. the cell type used. The evaporation step can also require a significant 
amount of energy, especially for the diaphragm cell process. The membrane cell technology 
requires less energy than the diaphragm cell and less energy is required for evaporation. 
Theoretically, the mininiGm energy requirement to produce one tonne of chlorine in electrolysis 
is 1680 kWWtonne using advanced membrane technology [Snit et al., 19941. 

As the descriptions indicate, significant potentials still exist to improve the energy efficiency in 
bulk chemicals production. A large number of the energy process improvements for heating, 
cooling, electrolysis, distillation, and power generation and other energy services , are not specific 
to one product but could have significant cross-cutting effects for reducing energy requirements. 
Such investment synergies could likely play a key role in developing a future energy efficiency 
investment strategy for the sector. 

Petroleum Refining. The consumption of petroleum products has paralleled overall energy 
consumption in both industrialized and developing countries with middle distillates (such as diesel 
fuel and naphtha) and gasolhes accounting for the largest share of consumption. Given the capital 
intensive nature of developing a downstream refinery infrastructure, ICs have historically 
accounted for most of the world's capacity followed by the EHTs. However, the most rapid 
capacity growth is slated to take place in developing countries, especially Asia, to meet the 
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growing demand. Alihough the refining process is less energy intensive than the production of 
steel and buk  chemicals, the sheer throughput volume makes petroleum refining one of the three 
largest energy consuming sectors in the U.S. and Europe. 

h important factor determining the aggregate intensity of oil refinkg is the complexity of the 
refinery. As the global demand for gasoline and other middle and high-efid distillates grew, so too 
has the energy requirements for production. Modern complex refmeries have much higher energy 
requiremcnts for conversion and frnishhg processes than simple distillation refineries mainly due 
to the inclusion of hydrogen manufacture, recovery of sulfur, and liydrotreating. In addition, 
heavier or more sour crudes require more energy to process lnto finished products. 

Significant process improvements have occurred in refining reducbg energy requirements in 
particular processes, through waste heat recovery and the development of new process 
technologies. Technology to more fully utilize crude feedstock has also improved thereby reducing 
refinery waste streams. These factors combined have shown that even though refmerj complexity 
and the demand for cleaner products in ICs increased over the last two decades, the energy 
required to produce a tonne of product has fallen on the order of 1 to 2% annually. Aggregate 
energy intensities have varied significantly in different regions. For refineries in developing 
countries of comparable complexity to efficient IC refmeries, fuel use to process the crude can run 
up to 15 to 20% of the intake fuel, almost double that of modern refinery systems 
[Ghamarian, 19951. State-of-the-art refineries require 3.8 GJ/tonne for gasoline production and 
studies have shown that in the U.S. and Europe potential improvements on the order of 1520% 
are achievable by incorporating state-of-the-art technologies worrell, 1994b; DOE, 19901. Greater 
potentials exist for many refineries in the EITs and developing countries. 

Pulp and Paper. Per capita consumption of paper and paper products follows a country's per 
capita gross domestic product, Thus, the largest per capita consumers of these products are the 
ICs, and the smallest per capita consumers include India, China, Mexico, and Brazil. As 
economies indwtrialize, consumption of paper will increase, as evidenced by recent high growth 
rates in paper consumption in South-East Asia (see chapter 3). 

A recent analysis of SECs for production of nine pulp and paper products in 11 OECD countries 
found a decline of 22% (at an average annual rate of 1.4%) between 1973 and 1991 [Farla,1995], 
The most important factors affecting the amount of energy consumed in the paper industry 
worldwide are the amount of self-generated fuels used, the pulping process, and the share of waste 
paper. Self-generated fuels such as bark and black liquor, provide over 50% of the energy used 
in both the U.S. and Canadian pulp and paper industries [m.zlp & Paper International,l995]. 

The share of waste paper as a raw material input influences the amount of energy consumed at a 
mill D e  Beer et al., 19931, Only 10 to 30 % of the energy required to make chemical pulp from 
wood is needed to produce pulp from waste paper [Ishiguro and Akiyama, 19941. The production 
of primary newsprint from mechanical pulp in the U.S. requires about 25 GJ/tonne, while the 
production sf secondary newsprint from waste paper only requires about 15 GJ/tonne, saving 
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about 10 GJ/tome of mmtly electric energy [Elmhi and Lowitt, 19881. -Worldwide, recycling has 
growls from recovery of 30% of paper and paperboard in the early 1980s to 35 % in 1989. The 
United States paper industry consumed 26.5 Mt of recovered paper h 1994, 31.5% of the 
industry's paFei-mak5r-g fiber share. 11% 1990, 52% of the paper and ppx-board comumed b Japan 
was recycled fer rn&%ig paper products Ushiguro 2nd M y r n a ,  19%] ~ Use of waste paper in the 
European Unim is about 50% I and ranges from 2'7 % LI Belgium to 69% In the Netherlands 
[YIkTP, 19901. 

Cement. Worldwide, cement prochction bicreased at ai average of 3.7 76 annually between 1970 
md 1998. Developing countries s-clrpassed the other regions with an merage growth rate of 8.5% 
per year for th_e period, corqmred to 1 .I%% and 1.6% per year for the ICs and EKs, respectively. 
This is due to the hcreased urb;fuizstion and the higher population growth in cities (compared to 
the country average) in DCs. The largest m u a l  growtli ratcs were seeD in Indonesia, China, and 
Saudi Arabia. B r o d ~ ~ t i o n  in China has grown drmiatically in recent years, increasing at an 
werage of more rhan 16% per year betweeir 1990 a d  1994. Production almost doubled since 1988 
WEC, 1995aI. Average SECs for cement production range from about 2 to 7 GJ/tome, depending 
on the country and process used rNorreU, et al. , 1995cj. Tie intensity of cement: production is 
Influenced by the share of dry vs. wet process used in production, the clinker-to-cement ratio, and 
the type of kiln (rotary vs. vertical). In the United Stztes, the dry process typically uses between 
3.5 and 4.5 @J/tome of cement, while the average wet process uses over 5.2 63/tonne [DOE 
81[T,1990]. Estimates vary, brit a full cowersion from a long-wet kiln to a preheater/precalciner 
kiln yieids fuel savings of 45% 0: more F o g  and Nadzmi19&3]. In 1980, only about 35 % of 
world cement was still produced by the wet process. Whde Germany and France use only 3 % and 
10% wet process, respectively, use hovers around 50% in developing couiitries and is as high as 
85 % of yroducrion in the FSU [hazai-us, 19931. Ln the U.S., the wet process was used for 35 % of 
production in 1390 [van der Vleuten, 19941. 

The energy intensity of cement production is reduced directly proportional to the mount of 
additives used relative to clinker. Some of the additives that can be blended with clinker to reduce 
the energy intensity of cement production include blast furnace slags, fly-ash, and natural 
pozzolanes (volcanic material). Clinker to cement ratios are typically between 70 and 90% in 
Eastern Europe and between 80 and 90% in Lath America. The U.K., W.S., Denmark, Ireland, 
and Portugal all have ratios above 90 76 , while the @Tetherlands has a remarkably low ratio of 27 % 
worrell  et al., 19951. Rotxy kilns are typlcdly m ~ r e  efficient than small-scale vertical I;ilns. 
Aboirt 70% of worldwide capacity is rotary kilns (with or without preheater or precalciner 
systems). Vertical kilns, which are usually used in more remote areas where large scale plants are 
not economically viable, can be found in bdia and C h a .  
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Three energy use scenarios for the period 1990-2020 were developed (see Table 2.8) 
[WE@, 1995a1. The business-as-usual scenario assumes continued use of the mix of current 
technologies md reflects current trends. T k  state-of-the-art scenario assumes the replacement of 
existing stock with the current most efficient technologies available. The ecologically 
driven/advanced technology scenario assumes that technologies that are not yet commercially 
available are adopted. Under the business-as-usual scenzrio, global industrial energy use grows 
at a rate of 1.4% per year., increasing from 136 E3 in 1990 to 205 E3 in 2020. Sectoral production 
levels increase at annual rates between 1.7 and 2.7 % , while energy intensities decline at a rate of 
about -0.5% per year. The largest growth in both production and energy use is seen in the 
developing countries. 

Growth in global industrial energy use slows to 0.8 % per year in the state-of-the-art scenario, with 
energy consumption in 2020 dropping to 173 EJ. Energy intensity decreases with about 
-1.1 %/year. An even more dramatic reduction in energy use is seen in the ecologically 
drivedadvanced technology scenario, where annual growth is less than 0. 1 % and total industrial 
energy use is 139 EJ, roughly the same as industrial energy use in 1990. Production levels are 
assumed to be the same as those in the previous two scenarios except in the petroleum refining 
sector where production declines are because of policies that reduce oil demand in industry as well 
as in the transportation sector. The savings range from -1.5% per year for iron and steel, 
petroleum refining, and pulp and paper to -2.4% per year for cement. 

2.3 Buildings 

2.3.1 Introduction 

Approximately 36% of world primary energy is consumed by commercial and residential 
buildings. Global buildings energy use was 104 EJ (commercial fuels only) in 1992, with ICs 
buildings consuming 58% of total world buildings energy use, followed by developing countries 
(22%) znd the EITs (20%). Energy use in residential buildings is about twice that of commercial 
buildings worldwide. However, energy demand in commercial buildings has grown about 50 % 
more rapidly than demand in residential buildings for the past two decades. Between 1971 and 
1992, average growth in energy use for buildings was 2.7% per year, faster than the global 
average energy use. Average annual growth rates in buildings sector energy consumption between 
1971 and 1992 were slowest in the QECD (1.9%) and much more rapid in the EITs (3.0%) and 
DCs (6.2%) (see Figure 2.4). Growth in residential buildings energy use in developing countries 
slowed recently, dropping to 2.7% per year since 1988. Commercial buildings energy use in this 
region jumped to 8.7 % per year during the same period. Average declines of 3.8% per year were 
experienced between 1988 and 1992 in the EITs. 
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Table 2.8 Future hdustrial energy consumptioi? (in Ed for three scenarios ztntii the year 2020. 

Total' 135.8 

~~~~~ 

Energy 
1990 

205.0 1.4 

Iron and Steel 
ICs 7.6 
EITs 6.2 
DCs 4.8 

Total 18.6 

172.5 0.8 

Energy Growth 
2020 

8 .O 0.2 
4.9 -0.8 

12.5 3.3 
25.4 1.1 

138.6 0.1 

Chemicals-Ammonia 
ICs 0.4 
EITs 0.7 
DCs 0.6 

Chemicals-Ethylene 
ICs 0.7 
EITs 0 .2 
DCs 0.1 

Total ' 4.2 

0.3 -1.1 
0.6 -0.7 
1.3 2.8 

1.3 2.1 
0.2 0.2 
0.5 4.3 
6.1 1.2 

Petroleum Refining 
ICs 5.1 
EITs 3.2 
DCs 3.6 

Total 12.0 

6.0 0.5 
3.6 0.4 
7.2 1.3 

16.8 1.1 

Parlp & Paper 
ICs 4.0 
EITs 0.5 
DCs 1.3 

Total 5.7 

5.4 1 .o 
0.6 0.8 
5.1 4.7 

11.1 2.2 

Cement 
ICs 1.6 
EITs 1.3 
DCs 3.3 

Total 6.2 

1.7 0.4 
1.4 0.2 
8.4 3.2 

11.5 2.1 

Ecologicaliy Driven/ 
Advanced Technology 

Stste-of-the-Art 

7.1 -0.3 
4.0 -1.4 

11.3 , 2.9 
22.4 0.6 

6.6 -0.5 
3.4 -1.9 
9.6 2.3 

19.5 0.2 

0.3 -1.9 
0.5 -1.2 
0.9 1.6 

1.1 1.6 
0.2 -0.6 
0.4 3.4 
5.0 0.5 

5.3 0.1 
2.9 -0.4 
6.2 1 .8 

14.5 0.6 

0.2 -2.8 
0.4 -1.8 
0.7 0.4 

0.9 1.0 
0.1 -1.1 
0.3 2.9 
4.1 -0.1 

4.2 -0.6 
2.2 -1.3 
3.7 0.1 

10.1 -0.6 

4.3 0.2 
0.5 0.3 
4.4 4.3 
9.2 1.6 

3.7 -0.6 
0.4 -0.4 
3.6 3.5 
7.7 1 .o 

1.5 -0.2 
1.1 -0.6 
6.6 2.3 
9.2 1.3 

1.2 -0.9 
0.8 -1.8 
4.6 1.1 
6.6 0.2. 

1. Methanol and chlorine are not shown. The total reflects the total for the total chemicsll industry. 
2. Estimated using a scaling factor of 44.7 on basis of the five sub-sectors. 
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IndnstrhaKzed e~mtries. Residential energy use il ICs grew 1. -4% per year between 1971 and 
1992. Population increases as well as decreasing household size resulted in increased energy use, 
In addition, demand for various residential services, particularly for central air coxlitionkg 
applimces, sp:ace a& water he2ting hcreased. Even though there has been a siaficznt reduction 
ira the energy required to deliver various services, particularly k techologies such as space 
beating fi.u-naces , refrigerators, and lightkg system , a study of tm ICs showed that averall energy 
use for electric appliances grew between 1973 and 1992 because of the Iarge increases ira zppliance 
ownership [Sc?ippF-r et al. , 19961. Growth in energy w e  in corcmercial buildings between 1971 
and 1992 averaged 2.6% per year due to an increase in the demind. for services. Data fm ten 
OECD countries show that electricity use hcreased 2.2% per year from 1940 to 1890, because 
of increases in electric heating, compters a d  other office eqrzipment [Schipper and 
Meyers, 19921. 

Deselaping comtrles. There has been a steady increase in tRe relative share of buildings energy 
ccrnsumption in DCs, from zbout 25 % in 1971 to 3bou.t 30% in 1982. This share is expected to 
rise in the future due to rapid ecsiiornic growth and population increases in many Des. From 1971 
to 1992, purchased energy coilsumption for commercial md residential buildings in developing 
countries grew 6.7 % per year and 5.7 % per year respectively. Per-czph energy consumption for 
buildings, particulzrly in Asia 2nd Latin America, has grown faster than either population or GDP. 
Residential buildings in DCs account for 78 % of buildings energy consumption, and rhe share 
would be even higher if biomass energy were included. In this report we limit the discussion to 
comerical fuels. Because of the strong correlatian bztween income level and the owmersPip of 
appliances, demand for energy services such as refrigeration, home entertainment (television), and 
space conditioning will increase as DC-econoraies expand. hcreasing urbanization and the 
substitution away of traditional fuels will increase purchased energy demad as well. 

Economies in transition. From 1971 to 1988, building energy use in ElTs grew 4 . 4  % per year. 
Buildings in #e former Soviet Union require 58% more energy to heat a square meter of fioor 
space (after correcting for weather) than bui..ldings in the US [Cooper and Scbipper,1991]/. the 
residential sector, the largest end-uses are spzce-heating , water heating, and coolchg. For 
coiemercial buildings, energy use per unit of floorspace can be double that of ICs as space 
conditioning systems are poorljr regulated and the leakage from building envelopes is often high. 
The economic transition since 1988 has led to decreasing residential and commercial building 
energy use of 4.6 % and 2.2 % per year, respectively. 

The buildings sector is complex and includes a wide variety of specific energy applications such 
as cooling, space heathg and cooling, lighting, food refrigeration and freezkg, offrce equipment, 
and water heating, These applications are so-called end-use services, emphashing the concept that 
what is important is not the energy consumed but the service delivered: cooked food, a warn 
space, or a lit o%ce. The most important factors that drive energy comurnption in buildings are 
population, economic growth, the type of energy services demanded, and the energy used to 
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provide those services. For exmple, efficient buildkg techaologies such as e~ergy-e€ficie~t 
lighting or air conditioning reduce the energy required to provide the same level of lighting 0% 

cooling in a building. Table 2.9 lists exm-phes of efficient buildkg techrnologies or practises. 

Exajouiea 
40 

m m m - 

OECD Residential - DKD tommerciai 

Dev Co Residential 

EE/FSU Residential 

A EE/FSU Commercial I - Dev CO Commercial 

Figure 2.4 Building energy use in various regions in the period 1971-1992 [v;FsEC, 1995aI. 

Table 2.10 presents an overview of the results of selected studies for the tecnical potential of 
energy efficiency Improvement in residential and commercial buildings. Potential savings range 
from 23 to 76% depending upon the sector, the country or region, and other assumptions. 
Economic potentials, which only include those techologies and practices that are cost-effective, 
are generally lower (see Chapter 4). 
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Table 2.9. Surnrnary of selected energy-ejicien .t techologies and prac fices for buildings [PJEC, 1995al. 

Space Conditioning 

Appliances 

Cooking 

Lighting 

Energ y-efficient windows 
Insulation (walis, roof, floor) 
Reduced air infiltrcltion 

Gas-fired, condensing €urnaces 
High efficiency heat pumps 
Air conditioner efficiency measures (e.g., thermal insulation, improved heat 
exchangers, advanced refrigerants, more efficient motors, see below) 
Centrifugal compressors, efficient fans 2nd pumps, and variable air volume systems 
for large commercizl buildings 

Advanced compressors, evacuated panel insulation (refrigerators) 
Use of horizontal axis technology (clothes washers) 
Higher spin speeds in washing machine/spinner, he& pump dryers 

Improved efficiency of biomass stoves (developing countries) 
Efficient gas stoves (ignition, burners) 

Compact fluorescent lamps 
Improved phosphors 
Solid state electronic ballast technology 
Advanced lighting control systems (incl. daylighting and occupancy sensors) 
Task lighting 

Motors Variabie speed drives 
Size optimization 
Improvement of power quality 
Use of synchronous and flat belts 
Controls 

Building energy management systems 

Space Conditionkg. Energy consumed for space conditioning (heating, cooling, and ventilation) 
can be reduced though improved building practices (see below) increased efficiency of space- 
conditioning equipment and improved control. In the EITs in many buildings controls are not 
available at all. Modern gas-fired warm-air hrmces in the US have minimum efficiency 
requirements of 78%. More advanced condensing boilers have efficiencies of 90 to 97% 
[OTA, 199261 Electric heat pumps typically consume about half as much electricity for heating 
as electric resistance-based systems [I(oomey et al., 19911. High-efficiency heat pumps are 
available that are about 25 % more efficient than standard heat pumps based on field tests [Schaper 
et al. 19801, Gas fired heat pumps are available for commercial buildhgs (and soon for residential 
buildings) offer large efficiency improvement. Technical efficiency Improvements fcr district 
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heating system include better insulation of pipes and improvement of the operation and control 
of heating systems, which is especially L~portmt in EITs. 

Resident i d  48 % USA I 

29 % USA' 
36 % USA 
60 7% 
42-76 % The Netherlands 
31 % Brazil 

27-45 % USA 

France, Germany, Italy, The Netherlmds, U K 5  

Commercial 38 % Brazil 
23-49 74 USA ' 
55 % USA 
65 % 
41-74% The Netherlands 
60 % Slovak Republic ' 
45-56 % Thailand 

Prance, Germany, Italy, The Netherlands, UK 

Resideatla1 2nd Commercial 
45 % USA 
43 % Sweden Io 

Notes. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 .  
6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

Koomey et al. (1991). Technical potential for electricity relative to a frozen efficiency. 
Faruqui et al. (1990). Technical potential for electricity in the year 2000. 
DOE EIA (1990). Technical potential for total energy use in the year 2010. 
Rosenfeld et al. (1993). Technical potential for electricity in I989 relative to frozen efficiency. 
Krause et al. (1995). Technical potential for the year 2020. 
De Beer et al. (1994). T e c ~ c a l  potential for total energy use in the year 2030 and 2015 respectively relative 
to frozen efficiency. 
Geller (1991). Technical potential for electricity in the year 2010. 
Kaan et al. (1995). Technical potential for fuels (heating) in the near term, 
Busch (1990). Economic potential for electricity savings. 
Bodlund et al. (1989). Technical potential for electricity relative to frozen efficiency. 

Efficiency improvements for air conditioners include better thermal insulation, larger andlor 
improved heat exchangers higher evaporator coil temperatures , advanced refrigerants more 
efficient motors, dual-speed or variable speed compressors and more sophisticated electronic 
sensors and controls lJvIorgan,1992; @eller,1985]. In the US, the most efficient models on the 
maket are 49% more effkkrtt thin the average new model [Levine et al. ,19921. Energy for air 
and water transport within buildings can be reduced by employing efficient motors and impeller 
designs, by good duct and pipe design, and by allowbg fans and p-!mps to operate at speeds that 
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closely match themd loads. Energy savhgs between 30 and 80% can be realized with a variable- 
air-volume HVAC system with variable-speed drives on the fans [Usibelli et al., 19851. 

Be~ilding Emelope. Energy use can be reduced with building designs that include proper 
orientation, adequate hulation levels, groper sealing, overhangs , and high-quality windows. h 
the US, an estimated 25 % of residential heating and cooling energy use is associated with losses 
through windows pevington and Rosenfeld,1990]. A complete change of the stock to the most 
cost-effective, currently available energy-saving window systems is estimated to reduce &e energy 
losses through windows by two-thirds [Frost et a1.,1993]. Improvements in the thermal 
characteristics of windows and increases in wall and ceiling insulation in residential buildings in 
China can reduce energy use by 40% relative to mid-1980s practice while allowing for a 
considerable increase in indoor temperatures [IEuang, 19891. A West German study that evaluated 
homes of different vintage in five building types found that investments saving 40% of baseline 
heating energy would be cost-effectilTe [Ebel et al., 19901. In the US, a government study estimated 
that energy savings of 30-35% could be attained over the 1990-2010 period through retrofits in 
dwellings built before 1975 [EIA, 19901. 

So-called "low-energy 'I  homes have demonstrated the technical feasibility of reducing heating 
requirements to very low levels through use of high levels of insulation, passive solar design 
techniques, and other measures [CADDET, 19951, but these have achieved only limited market 
penetration to date. Adoption of Swedish building practices, which rely heavily on assembly from 
factory-built components, in the rest of Western Europe and North America would bring a 
reduction of at least 25 % in the space heating requirements of new dwellings relative to those built 
in the late 1980s [§chipper and Meyers, 19921. 

Appliances. The average efficiency (measured in terns of refrigerated volume per unit of 
electricity consumption) of new refrigerators in the US has increased by almost 200% from 1972 
to 1994 [AHAM,1995]. Standards applied in 1993 reduced electricity use by 28% relative to the 
average model produced in 1989 [Turiel et al. ,19911, and proposed 1995 standards could reduce 
electricity use another 25-30% [DOE,1995c]. The state-of-the-art model has a unit energy 
consumption (UEC) of 710 kWh/year, 40% better than the stock average UEC of 1200 kWh/year 
[Levine et al., 19921. Advanced compressors, evacuated panel insulation, and other features have 
the potential to produce commercial and cost-effective refrigerators that have UECs between 200 
and 500 kW!dyear p v i n e  et al.,f992]. Sirnilar results are found for European refrigerators a n d  
freezers [Lebot et al., 139 1; GEA, 19931. Energy-efficient refrigerators are built and marketed in 
DCs as well. For clothes washers and dishwashers, analysis for the US found cost-effective 
options to reduce energy use by 30% (including energy to heat water) P O E  EIA,1990]. For 
clothes washers, a change firom vertical-axis to horizontal-axis reduces energy use by &out two- 
thirds relative to the baseline (mainly due to much lower use of hot water). For clothes dryers, the 
cost-effective reduction in energy use is only 15 % , but much greater savings (about 70 % relative 
to a conventional electric clothes dryer) are possible through use of a heat pump dryer [Levine et 
al., 19921, 
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It is estimared that e~ergy-saving power =amgemeat software for personal computers, monitors, 
printers, copiers, and fax maclnims can save 22 % of projected US comercia1 sector electricity 
use by these products irn 2010. Use of advanced taAnologies such as LCD screem and CMOS 
chips coupled with the use of less eneqg-ktertslve printers can lead to savings of almost 60% 
!Jcoomey et al., 19951. 

Cooking Equipment. In the industriatized countries, there is rehtively limikd potential (IO to 
20 %) to improve the energy efficiency of prhaqj  cooking devices, The state-of-the-art electric 
range, for example, has a UEC of '708 kWhlyear, o d y  10% better than tfie stock UEC of 790 
kWh/year. Advanced electric ranges are estimated to have UECs 3550% lower than current stock 
[Levine et al., 19923. In developing countries, Lrproved coolcing stoves can reduce the fuel used 
for cooking a standard meal by 30 to 40% [Leach and Gowan,1987]. h additional 50% he1 
savings can be rezlked by switchkg to a kerosene stove putt md Ravindramth: 19931. Cookstove 
dissemination programmes in China, India and Kenya have been effective, and not only reduced 
energy use but also improved health and social conditions E m e n ,  19951. 

Lighting. Incandescent lanps still represent the majority of lamps. Replacement by (compact) 
fluorescent lamps can save up to SO% of energy use [De Beer et a1.,1994], depending on the 
number of incandescent lamps to be replaced and CFEs installed. Five options are available to 
improve fluorescent lamp efficiency: higher surface area to volume ratio reduced wattage, 
increased surface area, better phosphors, and reflector Imps wills and Piette, 19931. More 
efficient electromagnetic ballasts reduce ballast losses to about 10 % . Solid state electronic ballasts 
cut ballast losses even further and also increase lLmp efficiency due to high-frequency operation. 
This can increase the efficiency of the ballastllamp system by approximately 20 to 25% relative 
to that with an ordinary ballast verderber, 19881. Hn addition, lighting energy use can be reduced 
through use of lighting controls and hproved lighting fixtures wills 2nd Piette, 19931. A number 
of energy-saving lighting controls are now on the market including multi-level switches, timers, 
photocell controls, occupancy sensors, and daylight dimmin,. systems, These measures typically 
result in savings of 10 to 15% for photccell controls, 15 to 30% for occupancy sensors, to 50% 
in perimeter zones for daylighting systems [Mills and Piette,1993; Hey Associates, 1990; and 
Rubenstein and Verderber, 19901. "Task lights" (small lights that illuminate only the work surface) 
can be used, so that general lighting levels c2n be reduced. It has been estimated that lighting 
energy use in the residential and comercial  sectors can be reduced by 4'7 and 69 % respectively 
[Nadel et al., 19931. 

Studies of cost-effective energy savings for lighting in comercial buildiags in different countries 
have produced a range of savings estimates: 35% for the US [Atkinson et al. ,19921; between 36 
and 86% for five countries in Western Europe milsson and Arronsson,1993]; '70% in Thailand 
pusch et a1.,1993]; 22% in Brazil [Jamuzzi et a1.,1991]; and 35% inIndia pade l  et a1.,1991a]. 

Motors. Variable speed drives that modify the power going into the motor, allowing the speed to 
be varied iSr proportion to the amount of motor power needed, reduce electricity use by 15 to 30% 
in buildings [Nzdel et al., E93Ibl. Lmprovement of power q~aliiy problems (voltage dips and rises, 
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phases out of balance, distorted electrical she  waves) can save 1 to 15% [Lovins et a1.,19&9]. 
Optimal sizing of motors, pumps, fans, compressors and cables can also reduce losses. A good 
maintenance program can redme motor electricity use by up to 10 to 15 % [Ibanez? 19781. Proper 
temperature regulation and use of a mechanical stripping process during motor rewinding can 
eliminate further losses [Dreisilker,19&4]. An analysis for the US estimated that electric motor 
energy use in industry and buildings can be reduced by 16 to 40% by applying a vzriety of the 
measures discussed wadel et al., 1991b]l, Another study estimated an even higher savings potential 
of 44 to 60 % [Lovins et al. , 19891. 

Water Heating. Use of hot water can be reduced by installing water saving shower heads and 
flow limiters, saving on water and energy for water heating D e  Beer et al. , 19941, State-of-the-art 
electric water heaters have UECs of 1200 kWWyear, 68% better than. the average stock UEC of 
3800 kWhlyear. Advanced electric water heaters, using electric heat pumps have UECs of 800- 
1000 kWh/year [Abrams, 1992; Levine et al., 19921. Electric heat-pump water heaters consume 
about 50 to 70% less electricity than electric resistance water heaters [Geller, 19861. Exhaust-air 
heat pumps in which the beat from the exhaust air of ventilation systems is pumped into the stored 
hot water are another promising option. In Eastern Europe, separate provision of domestic hot 
water from space heating can contribute energy savings by reducing the enormous summertime 
losses in large-scale heat systems that provide only domestic hot water. Gas based water heat 
systems (including automatic ignition) can save primary energy compared to electric systems [De 
Beer et al. ,19941. Solar boilers can be used in many climatic zones, also in North-West Europe 
[De Beer et a1.,1994], and save approximately 40% on energy use for water heating. 

Building Energy Management Syst.ems. Building energy management and control systems 
regulate the operation of heating, ventilation, air conditioning, and lighting in buildings. These 
systems range from simple point-of-use timers to complex microprocessor-based systems that can 
minimize unnecesszry equipment operation and provide other functions such as economizer cycling 
or varying supply air or water temperatures depending on climatic conditions and limit peak 
electrical loads by selectively switching off or cycling certain loads. It is estimated that 
computerized energy management equipment typically provides 10 to 20 % energy savings 
[Geller, 19881. A study in Texas (USA) identified potential annual energy savings of 23 % of total 
building energy costs in 35 commercial buildings and 104 schools [Liu et al. ,19941. 

2.3.3 Scenarios of Global BD2dhgs Energy Use 

Three scenarios for the period 1990-2020 were developed (see Table 2.11) pEC,1995a]. The 
business-as-usual scenario assumes continued use of the mix of current technologies and reflects 
current trends. The state-of-the-art scenario assumes the replacement of existing stock with the 
current most efficient technologies available. The ecologically drivedadvanced technology 
scenario assumes that technologies that are not yet commercially available are adopted. Under the 
business-as-usual scenario, global buildings energy use grows at a rate of 2.4% per year, 
increasing f ~ o m  103 EJ in 1990 to 207 EJ in 2020. Of the 104 EJ increase in energy use in 
buildings projected to occur between 1990 and 2020,621 EJ is in the ICs, 45 EJ is in the EITs, and 
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38 EJ is in developing countries. The relatively higher energy growth in the EITs results from a 
shift from a heavy industrial to a more consumer-based economy , with considerable growth in the 
number and floor area of residential and commercial buildings in the region. In the state-of-the-art 
scenario, energy demmd in buildings hcrezses from 103 EJ in 1990 to 171 E3 in 2020, at a rate 
of 1.7% per year. Average annual growth is 0.8% for ICs, 2.7% for EITs, and 2.8% for 
developing countries. Overall, 41% of energy growth occurs in the EhTs, 36% in developing 
countries , and 23 % in the ICs. In the ecologically drivedadvanced technology scenario , world 
energy demand in buildings grows at a rate of 1.0% per year, from 103 E3 in 1990 to 140 E3 in 
2020. Annual growth rates are 0.4 % for ICs , € .'7 % for EITs , and 1.8 % €or developbg countries 
These growth rates lead to an increase in the proportion of world energy use in buildings from 
18.5% in 1990 to 23.5% in 2020 in developing countries. The share in the ICs drops from 59% 
iil1990 to 49% in 2020. 

Business-as- 
Usual 

Table 2. I I Estiitzated eriergy coizsuinption iiz buildings for t h e e  scetzarios for the year 2020 (in Ed. 

State-of-the-Art Ecologically 
DriuedAclvmced 

Technology 

Sector/ 
Region 

Energy Growth 
2020 (%/yr) 

Residential 

ICs 

EITs 
DCs 

Total 

Energy Growt Energy Growth 
2020 h 2020 (%/yr) 

(%/yr) 

- 

Commercial 

ICs 

43.7 0.6 

42.3 3.5 

43.2 3.6 

EITs 

DCs 

Total 

41.8 0.5 38.8 0.2 

31.6 2.5 23.5 1.5 

32,3 2.6 24.8 1.7 

TOTAL 

129.2 2.2 105.7 1 .6 87.1 0.9 

Energy 
1990 

38.4 1.5 

25.7 4.0 

14.4 4.2 

1 78.5 2.6 

36.5 

15.0 

15.0 

66.5 

35.1 1.2 30.3 0.7 

19.2 3 .O 14.3 2.0 

11.1 3.3 8.1 2.2 

65.4 2.0 52.7 1.2 

24.5 

7.9 

4.2 

36.6 

103.2 1 7 . 6  2.4 I 171.1 1.7 1 139.8 1 .o 

2.4.1 I ntrsducti on 

Energy use in the trmsport sector is linked to very complex envkoamental and soci&d probkms, 
including air pollution, lost productivity due to traffic congestion, death and disabdities due to 
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Amlyses of tramport energy are typicd1y divided between passenger and freight transport, each 
of which bclude several modes, such as automabiEe, truck, 1-22, ship3 or air. Road tramsport, both 
by passenger cas and coimercial tmcks, accounts for die vast nrajoriQ of total energy use (73 %), 
followed by air (12 %), rail (6 %) and other modes. 
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Figure 2.5 Energy consumption for tramport between 1971 and 1992 for three regions. 
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Hmadustridized C Q ~ E I ~ E - ~ ~ S .  ICs CEoILmiZate transport energy me, accounting for nearly two-thirds (39 
EJ) of total world energy C O I I S U @ ~ ~  in 1992 p74EC, 1995a]. Over &e p2st two decades there has 
been a steady increase in the number of kdomstres driven amually to transport. b ~ t h  freight and 
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passengers in ICs. Most of the additional activity has occurred on roads, resulting in a 2.4% 
annual growth in energy use for this rnode which is higher than the growth rate for IC transport 
overall F A ,  1995a], The share of rail for idand surface transport has declhed and energy use for 
this mode since 1970 has been flat. Energy use for air travel has grown at rates sbdar  to road 
over this period. 

Developing c~u~ t r i e s .  Energy use for transport in DCs has almost tripled since 1971, growing 
from 9 EJ to 14 EJ in 1992 [WEC,1995a]. Rapid economic growth has been accompanied by 
increased demand for personal mobility and increased truck-freight activity, resulting in a growth 
in road energy consumption averaging 6 % annualljj. The share of energy use from road transport 
has increased to match IC levels (go%), while the share of rail has declined to about 8% of total 
energy use. Asia has shown the fastest growth in energy consumption for transportation, and 
accounts for about half the total transport energy use, followed bj Latin America and Africa. The 
issue of the growtb and demand for transport infrastructure is particularly salient for developing 
countries. The shift from labour-intensive to service-oriented economies has led to both hcreashg 
passenger transport and road freight transport intensities, reflecting increased economic activity 
and increased demand for personal rn0bili-j [Sathaye md Meyers,1991; WEC, 1995b; IEA,1995a] 
and may even be expected to be higher in the future, depending on increasing income levels. Car 
ownership in Bangkok, for example, increased from 49.7 cars per 1000 persons in 1970 to 108.3 
cars per 1000 persons in 1986, an average annual increase of 5 % . Similar dramatic increases have 
occurred other Asian countries as well [Sathaye et al., 1994; Sathaye and VJalsh, 1991; E A ,  1995aI. 

Economies in Transition. Relative to the ICs, transport energy use in EITs has been low, growing 
at about 2.0% annually from about 5 to 6 EJ in 1971 to about 8 to 9 EJ in 1992 wEC,1995a; 
IEA, 1995al. Given historical restrictions on car ownership and the development of a vast railway 
network, raid has accounted for a large share of freight transport and about a quarter of total 
energy use. The more recent transformation of the economies in the EITs has resulted in 
increasing demand for road freight as well as a dramatic rise in the ownership and use of passenger 
vehicles WEC, 1995bl. As the economies in this region continue to transform, modal shares are 
becoming more heavily weighted to road transport. 

2.4.2 Technical Potentials 

Transport energy use can be reduced by improving the efficiency of transportation technology 
(e .g . improving automobile fuel economy), shifting to less energy-intensive transport modes to 
achieve the same or similar transport service (e.g. substitution from passenger cars to mass 
transit), changing the mix of fuels used In the transportation system, and improving the quality of 
the transportation infrastructure (roads , railways). Table 2.12 lists selected energy-efficient 
technologies and practices for road vehicles (passenger cars, light "mcks, beavy trucks), and 
aircraft. 
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Table 2.12 Suiiirnnry of” selected energv-e$%ient technologies and practices for iransport. (De Beer, et al., 1995; 
DeCicco arid Ross, 1 PC4b; Greme, 1995; Ross, 1,089; OT,4,1994; Uiir, I9931. 

Railways 

Aircraft 

Improve engine ej’ciency: variable valve control, lean burn, increasing 
compression ratio, friction reduction, overhead camshaft, multipoint fuel injection, 
four valves per cylinder, high torque/low rprn engines (heavy trucks), electronic 
truck engine control, temperature controlled fan clutches (trucks), thermostatic 
radiator shfitters (trucks), diesel engines, adiabatic diese! engines (advanced 
techno!ogp), fuel cell vehicles (edvaticed technology) 
Improve transmission eflciency: five speed transmission, continuously variable 
transmission, torque converter lockup, optimized transmission control, optimized 
mama1 transmission, drive train improvements (cars and trucks) 
Reduce load and tractive forces: lower rolling resistance tires, aerodynamic 
improvements, weight reduction, accessory improvemerits, lubricant improvements 
Sysfem iinprovenzents: Intelligent highway vehicle systems (IHVS), routing and 
operations optimization (trucks), reduced backhauls (trucks) 

Improved handling during start-up and braking, use brake energy for space heating, 
flywheel energy storage, better energy conversion technology (choppers), reduce 
air drag (improved aerodynamics, reduced weight) 

Improve propulsion tecliizolop: increase bypass ratio through improved engine 
technology, propfan technology 
Improve aerodyjinamics: increase aspect ratio, laminar flow control, airfoil 
development, turbulence control, induced dragweight reduction: lightweight 
materials 

Table 2.13 presents an. overview of selected studies regarding the technical potential for energy 
efficiency improvements in the transport sector. These studies show potential savings raoging 
between 5 and 55 % depending upon the mode and study assumptions. Economic potentials are 
generally lower (see Chapter 4). 

Equipment efficiency. For nearly all modes of transport, substantial opportunities exist to 
improve transportation equipment. Measures that reduce energy use in conventional automobiles 
include improved engine technologies , improving the transmission, and reducing the load on the 
vehicle PeCicco and ROSS, 19941; 1994b1. Aircraft efficiency improvements also center around 
similar measures designed to improve propulsion efficiency , reduce aerodynamic drag, and reduce 
alrffanae 2nd engine weight [Greene, 19951. Equipment hprcvement increased fuel efficiency in 
truck, car, and air fleets by 1-3% per year in OBCD countries [Schipper and Meyers, 1992; 
Greene,1935; E A ,  19911. In road vehicles, for example, fleet fuel efkiencies in the U.S. dropped 
significantly from 17 liters/100km b 1970 to 10 liters/lOOkiTl in 1992, but new car fuel 
effrclencies remained stagnant since the late 1980s [Geller and Nadel, 19941. Similar trends have 
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taken place in Ewope [Schipper, 199%; WEC, 1935b; Ross, 19891 Pa? o€ the re2~0n for stagnation 
in fuel efficiency has been fix irrcreased use of lzrger, lumry vehicles that have raised overall 
vehkle weight [Schipper, 1995b; E A ,  199521 md developments towards incremd power, rather 
than fuel ecommy. 

Table 2.13 TechFiical p o  tentiai for energy eficisncy iirtprovertzerzt in transport. 

Mode Potential CountryRegion 

Passenger Cars 

Light Trucks 

Heavy Trucks 

Trains 
Aircraft 

10-50% 
15-25% 
18-50% 
40-8096 
15-5OY0 
29-5 5% 

13-22% 

10-30% 
12-5 1 % 
64-7496 
533% 

10-33% 
2690% 
16-34% 

World ' 
U.S.A 
U.S.A ' 
U S A  
OECD Countries 
U S A  

U.S.A 

World ' 
U.S.A 
U.S.A 
OECD Countries ' 
Warld ' 
World a 
OECD Countries ' 

Nates: 
1. WEC (199513). Estimates represent average fuel economy improvements between 1995 and 2010 for E world re,' cions. 
2. National Research Council (1992). Represents technically achievable fuel economy levels in 2006 for the U S .  fleet. 

Percentage improvements based on comparison from 199 1 EPA average fleet levels of fuel economy. For passenger 
cars range represents estimates for subcompact, compact, midsize, and large vehicles. For light trucks range 
represents estimates for pickup, small van, small utility, and large van vehicles. 

3.  OTA (1995). U.S. fuel economy improvements 1995-2005 for a mid-sized car. Range represents business-as-usual 
versus a lightweight body material (first generation aluminium). 

4. DeCicco and Ross (1994). Based on comparison to new car fleet average fuel economy in the U.S. in 1990 of 8.5 
1/1ookm. 

5.  Schipper and Meyers (1992). OECD fuel economy improvements 1985-2010. h g e  represents difference between 
a business-as-usual scenario and a vigorous energy efficiency scenario. 

6 .  Alliance to Save Energy et al. (1992). Fuel economy projections 1990-2010 for the US. fleet. Range based on four 
scenarios: Reference, Market, Environmental, Climate Stabilization. 

7. Sachs et al. (1992). Fuel economy improvements for heavy trucks only 1992-2000 based on improvements from a 
1982 baseline of 45.3 111OOkm Range reflects best available teclrnology measures that are implemented immediately 
versus improvement in fuel economy of an average fleet vehicle in 2000. 

8. Greene (1995). World estimates of passenger-mileslgallon between 1992 and 2015. Projections based on estimates 
of potential technology improvements compared to current average technology. 
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Fuel intensities hn developing countries 2re often much higher than ICs, and therefore hold even 
greater potential for improvement. hi China, for example, recer,t estimates of fuel intensities for 
diesel and,gasolhne trucks in 1991 were 36 l/lOOl.un 2nd 37 1/1001im respectively, or 25 % higher 
than intensities in ICs @e et al., 1994; O'Rourke and Lawrence, 13951. Estimates of fuel economy 
for passenger cars in China, Mexico, and India are 10-50% higher than the U.S and Japan 
REA? 1935~1. These figures are 2lso influenced by poor roads and infrastmcture (see below) and 
by poor niaintenance, partly due to the wide variety and age of c2rs used. 

Along with improvements in cmrent technology, there are 2 number of advanced technologies, 
especially in the autom-otive area. A recent study of advanced automotive technologies noted that 
technical efficiency improvements from today's automotive efficiency of 8.5 liters/1001cm to 4.7 
l/lOOh in 2015 is possible without a radical shift in vehicle drivetrains. If drivetrain changes are 
included, even greater efficiencies can be achieved. For most advanced technologies currently 
being developed, such as electric vehicles, hybrid electric, and fuel cell vehicles, cost remains a 
significant factor to ultimate commercialization. To hasten commercialization, state governments 
in California and various northeastern states are pressing for early marketing of electric vehicles 
[OTA, 19951. The demonstration and introduction of these technologies in vehicles with high 
capital costs, (e. g. buses), may accelerate technology diffusion for personal transportion. Electric 
vehicles have also been studied as an option in DCs, i.e. South Africa. 

Modal shiift. Significant reductions in energy use can be achieved by encouraging shifts to less 
energy-intensive modes of transport. Table 2.14 provides estimates of energy intensities for 
different modes. Strong variations in intensities exist for various modes. Shifting commuting from 
passenger car to bus can result in a relative intensity drop of 200%. However, increasing the load 
factor (Le. the nmber  of passengers travelling) of the automobile through carpooling could have 
a similar effect. One study of the US estimated that 12% of intercity truck-kilometres could shift 
to rail for the movement of goods, an important shift given the fact that road transport is four 
times as energy lrrtensive as rail [Alliance to Save Energy, 1992; O'Rourke and Lawrence,1995]. 
However, in ICs, freight transport has become more, not less energy-intensive over the past two 
decades since increasing shares of tonnage are now carried by truck and less by rail, and freight 
loads in a service-based economy are often higher value-added and lighter weight [Schipper, 19961, 
Non-motorized modes of transport can also play an important role in the transport mix. It was 
estimated that bicycling and walking accounted for 47 % of total trips in the Netherlands compared 
to only 3 to 12 % in the US [OTA, 1994; Gordon, 19911 

Fuel mix. The current transportation system depends nearly completely on petroleum products as 
a fuel source. However, energy security and environmental concerns have driven countries to 
explore and implement the use of alternative hels within the transportation fuel mix, e.g. natural 
gas, methanol, ethanol, electricity, hydrogen or bio-diesel. Perhaps the most well-known case of 
a massive shift to an alternative fuel is the alcohol-fuel program in Brazil beginning in 1975 [Jacy 
de Sourza Mendona,1991]. A shift in fuel mix, however, does not necessarily affect firel 
efficiency. 
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By using conversion teckrzolsgies zdapted to the feel cbracterisiics , e,  g . fuel cells , the life-cycle 
costs can potentially be lower [$Qillims, 19947. YVhk some hels are zttractive near-tern 
substitutes for diesel and gasohe givm their potential to reduce enlissions and improve fuel 
economy, the large idrastmcture and techriol~gy development costs associated with the2 full 
introduction h t o  the marketplace make it difficult for these hels to compcte without significant 
policy iritervention. Introduction in specific markets, e.&;, mass transit, m y  accelerate the 
development of these technologies and prowids the hccentive for in€rastructural changes. 

Table 2.14 Energ): intensig, for trunsyortation by mode in 1992. 

Mode 

Passenger Transport ' 
Road [Car) 
Road (Bus) 
Rail 
Air 

Freight Transport ' 

Road [Truck) 
Rail 
Air Freight 

Energy Intensity (MJPass-km) 

U.S.A. 
2.6 
0.9 
2.1 
2.6 

Europe 
1.4 
0.7 
0.5 
3 .o 

Japan 
2.7 
0.7 
0.4 
2.3 

Energy Intensity (RWTonne-km) 

North 
America 

2.5 
0.3 
70.0 

ICs ICs 
Europe Pacific 

4.0 
5.4 
16.0 

5.0 
0.4 
16.0 

_ _ _ ~ ~  
Notes. 
1. Schipper (1995). Estimates for Europe based on Italy, Germany, France, and United Kingdom. 
2. WEC (1995b). 

Irrrpssving transport iilrafnstrncture. Transport infrastructure improvements can occur through 
increasing availability or supply of infrastructure or by reducing demand. In road systems supply 
improvements include such measures as increasing lanes or highways, or expandhg a light 
rail-network. Given the high costs of supply expansion, planners are beginning to examine 
methods to reduce the demand by transport vehicles, or to bstter optimize tlse use of existing 
infrastructure. Actions that can increase the load factor for any particular mode are also desirable, 
such as the construction of High Occupancy Vehicle lanes (HOVs) in passenger transport. 
Numerous technological innovations are possible that can improve traffic flow within current 
systems. Smart vehicle technology, also b o w  as Intelligent Highway Vehicle Systems (JHVS), 
will allow drivers to reach their destination on the least congested route. Improved signalling and 
communication technologies can speed traffic flow and notify drivers of parking availability 
thereby reducing idling time. Fhally, telecoanmuthg lzas some potential to reduce the number of 
work-related trips, although it is not clear yet whether telecomutktg can reduce overall. vehicle 
mi les  travelled [Niles,1994; Hmdy and Mokhtarian, 19931. 
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Policies that encourage large shifts to public transit systems in densely populated areas such as 
Singapore, Curitiba, and Manilla have been shown to reduce overall energy demand [Sathaye et 
al., 1394; Birk and Bleviss,l991]. Land use planning is an important tool to encourage shifts to 
mass transit. In Curihba, Brazil, the city's bus h e  accounts for 70% of total transport, and per- 
capita energy use is 30 % lower than comparable Brazilian cities [Birk and Zegras, 19931, This 
example and other studies indicate that land-use planning and transportation system policies could 
reduce energy consumption in other developing countries, 

57.0 1.4 

22.0 2.7 

58.0 5.1 

137.0 3.3 

2.4.3 Scenarios af FlltuE-e Energy Use in Transportation 

48.5 1 .o 
18.0 2.4 

41.5 4.8 

108.0 2.3 

Scenarios of energy use in transportation need to account for technical efficiency improvements 
to the transportation stock as well as the rate of growth of energy use within the various transport 
modes. The activity growth is derived from WEC, 1995b1. Under the business-as-usual scenario, 
global transport energy use grows at a rate of 3.3 % per year, increasing from 61 EJ in 1990 to 
137 EJ in 2020, with the largest increase taking place in developing countries (45 EJ). Growth in 
energy use is expected to be higher than recent growth trends in both the EHTs and DCs. Growth 
in ICs transport energy use is expected to be lower than historical trends. In the state-of-the-art 
scenario energy demand in the transport sector increases from 61 EJ in 1990 to 108 EJ in 2020, 
at a rate of 2.3 % per year. Energy use grows less rapidly due to the more rapid penetration of 
technical efficiency improvements in most travel niodes, particularly in road transport. In the 
ecologically drivenladvanced technology scenario, energy demand grows at a rate of 1.2% per 
year, from 61 IES in 1990 to 82 EJ h 2020. This scenario assumes policies that significantly reduce 
transport demand, encourage greater use of less energy-htensive transport modes, and use of 
efficient technologies a 

Table 2.15 Future energy comui 

I 
Sector/ Energy 
Region 

I Transport 

ICs 

EITs 

DCs 

38.0 

10.0 

13.0 

@ion (in EJ) iiz trainport for three see 

Usual 

Energy Growth Energy Growt 
2020 (%/yr) 2020 h 

(%/yr) 

arios until the year 2020. 
Ecologically 

Driven/Advanced 
Technology 

Energy Growth 
2020 (%/yr) 

33.5 -0.5 

15.0 1.6 
33.0 3.8 

81.5 1.2 
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Historically, industry bs been an open system, tratnsfomhg resources to products or services that 
are eventually discarded after use by society. This system is non-sustainable as it consumes non- 
regenerative resources arid produces large quantities of waste. The environmental problems 
associated with each step in the production and consuption processes have led to a reevaluation 
of the way the economy works. 'Industrial ecology' studies industrial systems in analogy with 
natural processes [Socolow et al. ,1994; Ayres and Sipnonis, 19941. Although the biological system 
leaves 5 ~ m e  wastes, it is a self-sustahhg system with solar energy being the only external input. 
'Industrial ecology' looks for changes in policy and practice that will push the system in 
sustainable directions [Frosch, 19941. 

Industry consumes a large part of global primary energy demand (43 % in 1990), of which over 
50% is used for production of a limited number of basic materials (see chapter 2). The energy 
intensities of materials differ significantly, as shown in table 3.1. Decreased use of (primary) 
materials to manufacture products or perforrn services will reduce energy use. Material efficiency 
improvement is defined as reducing the amount of (primary) material needed to fulfill a specific 
function or service. To avoid doublecounting, the use of materials to improve energy conversion 
processes is viewed as energy efficiency improvement and is not treated in this chapter. Our main 
focus is the possibilities to reduce the current consumption levels of materials by materials 
efficiency improvement. Although most of the research we summarize is from industrialized 
countries, we will apply the findings to developing countries as well. 

Table 3.1 Gross energy requirements (GER) of a number of primary materials. The GER descrlibes the 
energy consumption needed to produce the material or product starting with the extraction of resources. The 
GERs are only iridicative, as large differences in energy efJiciency occur in productiofl (see chapter 2). 
Derivedporn [Worrell et al., 1984~1. 

Material 
Steel 

Aluminium 
Ammonia 
Ethylene 

Paper 

Cement 

Glass 

GER (GJhonne) 
19.9 
25.2 
187.1 
34.0 
60.6 

12.0 
39.0 

2.5 
4.0 
8.1 

Remarks 
Primary steel slabs 
Cold rolled steel 
Ingots 
Natural gas feedstock 
Naphtha feedstock 
(incl. feedstocks) 
Board 
Printing paper 
(incl. feedstocks) 
Blast furnace slag cement 
Portland cement 
Container glass 



Reducing material bputs into production can be ackieved though more effkknt use of materials 
and closing material chahs . Good housekeeping, material egicient product design, material 
substitution or use of naterials with improved properties7, product and material recycling, and 
decreasing inputs of primary rns-terials all improve material efficiency, Simifarlgr , practices that 
promote dissipative (non-recoverable) use of materials s%cuId be reduced. Reduchg material 
intensity may also have effects on other actors ira the material chain, e.g. energy savings in 
transport, and subsequently OE material demand for these services e Eventually, such reductions 
will reduce the society's demmd, and the materials 'on the menu', leadlng to a structural change 
within the ecoilomy to a lower share of energyhateriai btensive services. Structural change is 
an important driver €or reduction of energy consumption [SclGpper and Meyers, 19921. Structural 
change towards a mare service-oriented society as a result of long term economic development 
within societies (inter-sectoral change) will reduce esergy intensity. Intra-sectorzl changes may 
occur due to changes in inputs and outputs of hdustrial sectors, e. g increased use of secondary 
materials though improved recycling. Developing countries have high material intensities due to 
the construction of infrastructure and growing demand. In some areas, demand of materials is 
growing 2s fast 2s or faster than the economy. This demznd will saturate at stages further along 
the development, leading to an uncocpling of materials production growth arid economic 
development [see Williams et al. , 19871, 

Material consumption is still increasing. This growth is apparent for 'classic' materials (e.g. 
cement, steel) and for the 'new' materials (e. g. plastics, aluminium). Studies of material 
consumption in industrializd countries have shown that the consumption (expressed as apparent 
consumption per capita or uait COP) increases in the initial developmeat of society to a 
maximum, and eventually saturates or even declines ~ i l l i a n i s  et al., 19871. Trends in materials 
use in industrialized counties show saturation on a per capita basis. Expressed as function of unit 
GDP, material intensity declines after reaching a maximum [wTillianis et a1.,1987] (see also figure 
3.1) .  The initial increase is caused by large investments required in building an industrial 
infrastructure. In later stages material substitution and competition between materials ifs well as 
a shift to a more servic.e-oriented economy, decrease the material intensity of societies [williams 
et al., 1987; Bernardini and GalSi, 19931. For exannple the substitution of classical steels by 
aluminium in transport applications led to the development of high strength steels that can compete 

Substituting less energy-intensive materials by more energy intensive, e.g. steel by plastics, might still be 
energetically beneficial, if the specific material consumption for the same product or service decreases. 

' International statistical data give the apparent consumption of materials, i.e. the intermediate consumption 
of materials in industry. DEe to increashg import and export streams of products (containing the materials) 
the figures represent the consumption by the economic production sectors, rather than the end-use of the 
society. The first detailed analyses of end-use in some countries are available but not ye: as time series. The 
avzikbility and comparability of GDP dak is often difficult, as we lcoow from energy intensity analyses, see 
e.g. [Schipper and IuIeyers,1992; Martin et al.,1995]. Comparisons of the material intensity, expressed as 
material use per unit GDP, should be interpreted carefully. 
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with aluminium (e.g. the ULSAB p r o j e ~ t ) . ~  Because of the improved properties less mzterial is 
needed to fulfill the service, leading to declining material intensities. Recycling also appears to 
increase with development [ B e m a r d ~  and Galli, 19931 as can be seen from the increasing post- 
consumer recycling rates in the industrialized world. The above-mentioned developnient curves 
seem not ody valid for construction materials but also for other commodities like food [Bernardini 
and Galli,1993], fertilizers williams et al., 19871 and pesticides. In addition, Bermrdini and GalE 
(1993) suggested that the Enaxhum intensity declines if reached later in time by a given economy 
or society. Ilowever, most analyses have been performed only for hdustrialized countries. The 
need for further analysis is stressed by the current situztion in rapidly-industrializing countries like 
South Korea, that have a very high per capita apparent consumption of steel which is used in large 
exporting industries like car manufacture and ship building .lo 
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Figure 3.1. 
development of the apparent consumption is depicted as function of GDP and per capita. 

Steel consumption ire the U.S.A. arid Gemany for the period 1940-1990. The 

In the ULSAB (Ultra Light Steel Auto Body) project, steel and car manufactures develop a car with strongly 
reduced weight using new manufacturing technologies and meet all design requirements. 

lo This case shows that the available statistics are not yet suited to prove that countries dcveloping later in time 
will reach a lower saturation level, as stated by Bernardini and Galli (1993). 
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Although the use of all materials in developing countries will certainly grow, the likely per capita 
C O I X U R I ~ ~ ~ O R  may not be as high as in the industrialized countries. What the satiration level, will 
be, depends on many factors I including techology transfer but 2lso inh-structuraf (including 
economic structure) policy choices. Macro-ecoriornically some of these trends can already be 
observed. For example, the rapidly developing East-Asian countries , already show a growing 
economic importance of the services sector. 

In th is section we discuss the options to improve material efficiency f ~ ~ l .  some bulk materials. At 
several stages In the material life-cycle, intervention can increase the material efficiency over the 
total cycle. We define several measures, depicted in figure 3.2: 

Good housekeepkng . Reduction of material consumption, without changing the function or 
design, by reduction of fie product consumption or improved use of the product by the user or 
consumer, Le. reducing the material ktensity of the performed service. &merally no costs or 
only low costs are involved. Good housekeeping includes reduction of inaterial losses in 
production processes. 
Material-eficieizt product design. Re-designing the product to a lower material intensity, by 
reducing the amount of material needed to manufacture a functional unit of the product, by 
increasing the lifetime of the product or by Lxproving its repairability. Several concepts are 
introduced to measure the environmental impact of a product or service, see e.g. Schmidt-Bleek 
(1994), or to improve a product, using life cycle analysis (LCA), see Fava et al. (1991) and 
Keoleian and Menery (1993). 
Material substitution. Replacement of the original material by another material with a higher 
material efficiency, or by a material with a lower GER, decreases tbe energy demand of the 
product-cycle , 
Product reuse. The renewed use of a product, without changing the physical appearance during 
recycling. The product is collected, transported, cleaned and used again. Often the product has 
to be redesigned to permit product reuse. 
Material recycling. Recycling produces secondary material, by mechanical, chemical or other 
recycling technologies. The expression is used-in this study if the material is used for similar 
functions with comparable material qualities. Recycling of materials is generally less energy 
intensive and may lead to considerable energy savings depending on the material, see e.g. 
Elliott (1994). Note that recycling costs, being a labour-intensive activity, strongly depend on 
the labour costs. In developing countries a large informal recycling sector seems to exist, 
leading to low recycling costs." High labour costs in the industriabed countries are often 

In many developing countries high valued materials (e.g. metals) are collected by an informal sector 
(scavenging), leading to relative high recovery rates [Yhdego, 19951, but social conditions are generally very 
poor. Many industries in developing countries rely on high inputs of secondzry materials, e.g. the Indian steel 
industries are large importers of scrap from the industrialized countries, importing scrap equivalent to 15% of 
the total steel production in 1990 [IISI,1992]. 
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prohibiti~e for recycling schemes especially for low cost primary materials and reduced 
qualities of secondary matsrials, although more recyclable material is available. 
Qmliy cascading. The use of secondary material for a function with lower quality demands, 
or 'open loop' recycling, see SkBEis4 and Ten Huiten (1394) €OF a fill€ discussion. 

Energy 
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waste 

Figure 3.2. The life-cycle of materials. The staandisrd @e-cycle is presented withirz the bux. The 
eflcierzcy iinproveinerzf measures that can be applied are depicted outside the box. The product is 
used to pe@onn a service. 7% is pait of the corzswnpiion phase. Good housekeeping will rebscce 
the material needs. 

Severai options are available with respect to each measure listed above. For each measure the 
reduction potential ( v d u ~ e  and energy demand) costs, and implementation barriers should be 
investigiited to assess the best policy strategies. The energy consumption of the new IZe-cjjck 
should be corrected for the energy consumption of the activities that will be added by 
inzplementing the measure. The associated prhary energy savings can then be calculated. Below 
we will discuss the possibilities and potentials for some major materials with regard to energy use 
in the production (see chapter 2), followed by a discussion of some general studies. 
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Metals: Steel. Steel consumption has been stable or decreasing in the past decade in the 
industrialized world and recently in Eastern Europe due to the economic downfall. Th;: strongest 
growth of steel demand can currently be found in Asia [HISI, 19921. The steel industry in China 
recently showed an amuaf growth of X%, and will probably be the world's largest within a 
decade. 

Recycling of metals has a long tradition, and established national and worldwide industries collect 
and process scraps. Recycling of scrap is an integral part of primary steel production, but scrap 
can also be recycled in separate plants. Currently 40% of global crude steel is produced from 
scrap, while the share of the electric arc furnace (which mainly uses scrap) increased from 24% 
in 1982 to 29% in 1991 [HISI,1992], with the strongest growth in the ICs and Asia. Steel recycling 
is a well established business, and international scrap trade is increasing. Still, recovery of scrap 
could increase, especially from municipal solid wastes. The material losses in steel manufacture 
can be reduced through the introduction of continuous casting and processing. The casting material 
losses can be reduced to 2-3 %, instead of %la% for ingots, saving energy (as most of the scrap 
is recycled internally). Sealed convertors in primary steel making can reduce the material losses 
in steelmaking by 1 % WEC, 1995aI. The development of new high strength steels has led to 
reduction of the amount of steel required for a function. The average iron content of card2 in the 
US decreased by 31 % between 1975 and 1985 (total car weight by 16 %) williams et al., 19871. 
This trend is expected to continue with projects lilce ULSAB (see above) reducing the car body 
structure weight considerably Improved corrosion protection can increase the life-time of 
constructions considerably. A complication is that this might lead to contamination of secondary 
steel, e.g. by zinc, that might make recycling in the long run more difficult (although in primary 
steelmaking the zinc is removed and might be recovered from the sludges/slags). 

Cement & Concrete. Cement is made by mixing clinker (burnt limestone) with additives, and is 
used to produce concrete. Cement is a classic construction material, showing high growth rates 
in the rapidly developing economies. Cement consumption in industrialized countries and Eastern 
Europe has reached a saturation level of approximately 450 kg/ca in 1990 WEC,1995a] (with 
higher figures for individual countries) after previously higher consumption levels williams et 
al., 19871. Average consumption in developing countries is still much lower at 136 kg/ca in 1990. 
China, now the world's largest cement producer, had an annual consumption of 180 kglca in 1990 
wan der Vleuten, 19941. 
Cement cannot yet completely be recycled in a 'closed loop' (although chemical reclaiming3 of 
cement from waste concrete is being investigated Eojima et al. , 19931). Ground waste concrete 
is used as filler in many applications (e.g. in some concretes, road construction), reducing the 

l2 Note that the fuel savings in transport due to reduced weight are larger than the energy savings due to 
reduced material manufacture. 

l3 Chemical recovery is a nzw technology, and not discussed much in the literature. The energy gains remain 
unclear, due to the relative low energy intensicy of cement. 
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quality of the original cement, thereby limithg app1ic~tion.l~ Management of the cement 
production cycle should therefore aim at ~ 5 e  i r n p r o ~ e ~ ~ ~ n t  of the properties of cement (e.g. high 
strength cements [Goldemberg et a!. 1988]), reducing the material needs, deve1opmes-d of 
alternative lower material-intensive construction technkues, reduction of the energy intensity of 
cement by energy ef€iciency Lrnproveme@t (see chqter 2) 0.1 increased use of blended cements 
(e.g. use of alternative pozzolanic materials like blast hrnace slags, fly-ash, efc.). Large 
differences in application of blended cement exist between individual countries (due to resource 
availability and existbig product standards), and large potentials exist for various countries 
[Worrell et al., 1995c]. Reduchg clidcer needs €or cement production will 2lso decrease the 
emission of rnhieral C02 from burning limestone, accounting for aver 1% of global C$ 
emissions. 

M p  & Paper. Produced iii over 80 countries, paper is a comodity used for a wide variety of 
purposes in many di€€erent qualities and grades. Global paper consumption dogbled between 1975 
and 1991, and is expected to increase by 80% by 2010. Large growth is expected in Asia, due to 
the increasing ~ C Q ~ O ~ C  development in the region. The principal markets are packaging (40 %) , 
printing znd writing (30%) and newsprht (13%) mD,19!?5]. Figure 3.3 gives an overview of 
the specific 1989 printing/writing paper consumption in various countries. 

The paper products stream is an exmplc of successful recycling schemes, although with variations 
on a national basis. Current national policies in the field of paper are directed towards increasing 
the recycling rate of paper fibres, though mandating product demands for the recycled fibre 
content. Most of these regulations have been proposed for newsprint paper PED a 19951 requiring 
recycled fibre contents of 40-60 % . An US study has suggested that increased recycled content for 
a wide range of paper types is appropriate [RAC, 19921. Since quality of the fibre determines the 
recyclability, paper manuhcture is a good example where quality cascading [Sirkin and Ten 
PHouten, 19941 is needed €or an optimal allocation of recycled fibres. The waste paper recovery rate 
is increasing worldwide, and is estimated at 38% in 1992, with the highest rates h Austria (71 %) 
and The Netherlands (63 %) pystriim and L6mstedt, 19951. Many ICs have set targets to reduce 
the waste volumes. More efficient use of materials, or reducing consumption, currently receives 
limited attention h policy. In The Netherlands the so-called Packaging Covenant a h  at reducing 
the amount of packaging materials (not only paper) used in 2000 to a leve1 of IO% below the 1986 
use. Only a limited number o€ studies have looked at the possibilities of reducing the use of paper. 
One German study [Greenpeace, 19911 estimated a possible reduction of paper consumption up to 
50% for various paper products in Germany. Examples from industry [IIEDa1995] show that 
reductions of 20-50 % of packaging materials are feasible wi t in  short periods. Inrproved office 
practice (like double-sided copying) at AT&T in. the USA led to lO-15% reduction of paper 
consumption, and considerable cost savings D D  19951, Current developments like ''de-copying " 
machines, removing the toner from the paper, may also reduce consumption of pzper, although 
energy savings are yet difficult to assess. 

I 4  This reground cement will not replace cement, but rzther fillers, e.g. sand and g r a d ,  leading to small 
energy savings. 
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Figure 3.3 Per capita consumption of paper for selected countries (expressed as kg/capita). 

Plastics. Plastics are used in a wide variety of applications showing a strong growth in 
industrialized and developing countries. Global consumption is estimated at ’72 hltonnes (1990), 
with most of the production and consumption in the USA (‘40% , equal to 114 kgka) and Western 
Europe (“36%, equal to 73 kg/ca). The strongest growth of production and consumption is in 
Southeast Asia. Important markets are packaging (38% in Western Europe CpWMI, 19921, 43% 
in USA [Modern Plastics,1993]) and building (33% in USA Nodern Plastics,1993]). The 
properties of plastics can be adapted to the demands of the service, proving them to be a versatile 
construction material. Plastics zre used for products with a short life-time like packaging to long 
life-time applications such as building materials. Although energy-intensive (see table 3. I), plastics 
can still be a favourable material due to its tailor macie properties and light weight. Efficiency 
improvement options can be found Ira every stage of the life-cycle of plastics. Development of 
plastics with improved properties reduces the material intensity for various applications, e.g. the 
use of linear low density polyethylene (LLDPE) to replace LDPE €or films leads to reduced 
material needs [Worrell et a1.,1995a], and may also lead to favourable substitution of other 
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materials, e.g. LLDPE bags instcad of paper bags. Improved product design may lead to designs 
with less material needs. A special example is improved design for re-use of a product, e.g. 
polyehtylene-terephtelate (PET) or Polycarbonate (IT) bottles for 20-100 times rzuse WorrelI et 
al., 1?95a], Recycling of plastics is just starting, especially of post-consumer wastes. With a total 
post-consumer waste prcjduction of 13.6 pb/Btonnes (1990) in Western Europe ody '7 % was recycled 
[PWMI, 19921. Contami.n;reion and II-Lixing is especially for plastics recycling a problem Begberg 
et a1.,1993]. Effective recycling depends on ability to retain the quality of the material, although 
some degradation may be unavoidable (see e .g. [Mslgaard, 19951). Efficient waste collection 
schemes are important. New 'beep' recycling technologies are under development (selective 
dissolution, back-to-monomer , back-to-feedstock) which might lead to easier plastic waste 
collection, although the energy savings are probably very limited for back-to-feedstock 
technologies. 

Few studies have analysed options for material efficiency improvement through the life-cycle of 
a material. One study that analyses the potential for material efficiency improvement for plastic 
packaging materials in The Netherlands found a technical potential of 34 4 7  % , resulting in net 
primary enzrgy savings of 3 1 % (Worrell et al., 1995a). This study also showed that product re- 
design and substitution have energy savings equal to recycling and these savings are probably more 
cost-effective. Other studies investigate only one option like recycling [ P W I ,  1992; Ehrig, 1992; 
Menges et al., 19921 or investigate the alternatives for a specific product. It is important to note 
that these studies point out that options do exist, although they are difficult to translate to other 
applications or higher aggregation levels. 

Fertilizers. We focus on nitrogenous fertilizers because they are more energy intensive and 
applied more intensively than other fertilizers. Application rates of fertilizers vary widely with 
country, crop and agricultural practice. Average applications vary from 2 kg N/ha (Africa) to 220 
kg N/ha (The Netherlands) [LEE,1992]. Large regional differences in nitrogen surpluses (e.g. The 
Netherlands) or deficiencies (e. g , some African regions) exist. More intensive farming practices 
lead to increasing nitrogen inputs [Helsel,1992]. Nitrogen is used in the growing process of the 
crops, but lost due to leaching or evaporation. Fertilizers are a good example of materials showing 
a dissipative use, and where closing of substance chains is impossible. Material efficiency 
improvement therefore aims at mineral management, and reduction of losses in the life-cycle. It 
is possible to reduce these losses through a wide variety of measures: implementation of 
recommended fertilization levels, integrated fertilization, improved manure application, fertilizer 
spreader maintenance, adaptation of fertilizer spreading geometry, improved placement or row 
application, catch crops or biological fixation, matching soil nutrient availability to crop needs and 
timing of application [Worrell et al., 1995b; Helse1,1992], A study for The Netherlands showed 
that in the short term the current N-fertilizer use could be cost-effectively reduced nearly 40% and 
withoct yield losses, to an average fertilization level of 128 kg-N/ha morrell, 1995bI. Over the 
longer term more efficient crops could reduce the fertilber losses in the European Union even 
more m, 19921. A study for India showed h a t  the average N-fertilizer consumption increased 
from 10 l;g-N/ha (in 1968) to 67 k$ha in 1989 [Aggarwal11995]. Still comidemble potmtial from 
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20 to 50% depending on  the crops for more efficient use existed in the investigated region in 
Irrdia. 

Gnerd Assessments. The first assessments using integrated material-energy modelPhg h u e  been 
perfoLmed. Although these studies use high aggregatiorP levels, which make it difficult to assess 
the influence of' the product-life-cycle characteristics, they clearly show that material efficiency 
improvement or life-cycle mamgement can play an important role irn reducing energy demand. 
Goldernberg et al. (1988) assessed the efkcts of changhg material consumption patterns En 
society, building on the saturation trends in bdustrializzed countries w i l l i a m  et aE., 19871, 
increasing recycling 2nd development of materials with improved properties Despite the high 
aggregation level in this study it showed that stabilization of consumption level per capita a d  
reduced needs on the long term are feasible. 

The first results of a system-integrated study for The Nerherlands were eranslated to Western- 
Europe [Qkken and Gielen, 19941 and showed that materials life-cycle management of plastics 
could reduce the total C Q  emissions of The Netherlands by 2%/year in the long term, despite 
strong growth of the plzstics consuption. It 2lso showed that under restricted CQ emission 
levels, material substitution and material efficiency improvement play an important role in the long 
term. First assessments showed an increased consumption of aluminium (for transport) and wood 
(In construction), while cement consumption decreased. Steel and plastic consumption remained 
constant relative to a baseline scenario [Oklien and Gielen, 19941. The assessments also showed 
that integrated material and energy policies reduce the costs of CQ emission reduction. 

In a large number of countries environmental life cycle assessments (LCA) [see e.g. Fava et al. 
(19!?1)] of individual products have been executed. Despite the zsracerthinties of using the LCA-tool 
(see a.0. [Ayres,1995]) they we useful as a design tool. Most of the LCAs show potential areas 
for product improvement. Although limited to specific products, the wide spectrum of products 
assessed indicates that improvements can be found i.a nearly all products. Experimental 
programmes for assessing processes as a tool to develop clean processes are developed in many 
countries [a. 0.  Schmidt-Bleek, 19941 as well as disseminated internationally (e. g. EU, OECD, 
UNEP) [Christiansen et al., 1995; Yaliowitz and Harmer, 19931. These programmes indicated 
potentially large reductions in material losses and substitution of process inputs can lead to 
increased (material and energy) efficiency and strongly reduced waste production. 

3.4 P o k y  hplicatisns 

The discussion of some bulk material streams above showed tirat possibilities do exist to reduce 
the demand of primary materials in industrialized countries and to reduce the growth rate of 
materials coilsllmption in devel.oping countries without Ihithig the development rate. Instead, such 

l5 The figures of 20-50% express a reduction in total energy inputs of fertilizer and irrigation, for wheat, maize 
fodder and sorghum. Fertilizer use represents approximately 75 % of the total energy inputs, and irrig2tion 
6 % [Aggmal,  19951. 
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reductions will lead to a more sustainzble development path with respect io resources use and 
waste management, and reduce future environmental problems I as found in hdustrlalked countries 
with respect to (the high costs of) hazardous waste removal and soil and wrater clean-up. A change 
in the waste composition in developing countries is already t&ng place, reducing the share of 
compostable material and increasing that of recycldde m;eterials. The total mount of mcnicipal 
solid waste jiISFV) i@ Taiwan has more thzn doubled between E980 and 1990 and now contains 
over 55 % recyclable material [Yang, 19951, while MSW in Tznzania is st31 primariljj composed 
of vegetables and other compostable material [Yhdego, 19951. 

Legal 

Although some material efficiency initiatives are under development and being implemented, 
significantly more efforts are needed. There exists a strong need for integration of concepts of 
cleaner production in other legislation [Christiansen et al., 19951 I Frosch (1994) distinguished six 
types of barriers to recycling listed in table 3.2, but these Ioay also be interpreted more generally 
to materials policy and chain manageinent. 

~ ~ 

Disposal favoured over selling (liability), for e.g. use of waste materials in 
products, or product demands (e.g. GATT, EU) 

Internationally, there exists a need to streamline product development practices, to overcome trade 
barriers , and to comply with internationzl trade agreements. Restructuring environmental 
legislation is needed, especizlly for developing countries. Restructuring for chain management may 
have multiple benefits with regard to resources and energy consumption and imports, waste 
management and future exports of products. In turn, this will mean growing markets for clean 
design and production technologies [Lulcen and Freij , 19951. Strengthened R&D policies with 
respect to environmental design of products and services are needed. 

Table 3.2. Barriers to inzpleineiztation of material eficiemy improvement as categorized by Frosch (1 994). 

Tvue I Examples 
Technical Suitability of the material for intended reuse (mixing of materials, maintenance 

traders waste exchmges and brokerages, organisation of waste management, 
of actors), linking product developers and users (service oriented 

regulations (often directed to one environmental sector), virgin materials 
regulated differently than waste materials 

Sources: Sirlciit aizd Ten Houteit (1 994), Pearce and Turner (1 932), Hukkinen (1 995). 
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Generally, priorities in material efficiency improvemeat can be radced as good housekeeping, 
environmental product redesign, product reuse, closed-loop recycling, cascading (open-loop 
recycling), and evenixally energy recovery. Nearly all of these steps require the re-design of 
products with emphasis on the product life-cycle (services performed) and materials and 
management of material chains. Currently policies i~ mmy countries iik the held of materials are 
not organized for the management of full mslterial chains. hstead, they are Pmited to single aspects 
of the life-cycle, e.g. mining and resources use, waste management). Legislative initiatives in 
several countries are aimed at increasing the producer responsibility to include the total cycle of 
the product, and are generally aimed at involving the producers in waste management and 
recycling activities. The first programme of this kind was introduced in Ge-many, and other 
industrialized countries followed (see IIIED [1995]); such programs have also been introduced in 
newly industrialized countries like Taiwan [Yang, 19351. The 'teething troubles' of the German 
system have mostly been surmounted, although a thorough evaluation (esp. with regard to waste 
preventiodgood housekeeping) is still needed. Consumer information (voluntary or compulsory) 
to encourage demand for environmentally benign products is a step towards more sustainable 
production that is taken in many countries, e.g. eco-labelling. To maintain objectivity standardized 
and independent procedures are needed. Corporate and governmental procurement programmes 
are also established as 'market-pull' instruments, although these are not yet used widely. 

Currently, policy instruments rzre mainly directed towards waste management. Design and 
development of sustainable products should be more emphasized. Design practices should b- more 
oriented toward sustainable product development [Chistiansen et al. ~ 1995, OTA, 1992b, Van 
Weenen, 19951, which incorporates not only energy but various other environmental issues as well 
(e.g. use of hazardous materials). Information on material chains, products and management are 
still scattered, and comprehensive analyses, such as those executed in the field of energy policy, 
are limited. This is especially true €or final use of materials in productslservices, where more 
detailed analysis of product service/function oriented policies, and &e potential for materials 
efficiency improvement is needed. Parts of the material cycles are well documented (e.g. resources 
supply, raw materials production and waste management). Improved information is needed in the 
transformation of industrialized countries, but is even more usefbl in the economic development 
process of developing economies to adjust to sustainable processes without the mistakes of the 
industrialized world with its norm-sustainable reliance on high throughput of resources. Information 
is needed on sustainable product design and production technology (including recyclability md 
material recognition technology), as well as sidance of end-use services and functions, 

3.5 Scenarios of  materia!^ Use 

En chapter 2 we estimated the economic growth of the industrial sectors, expressed as growth of 
the production volume. Reducing the consumption of materials in industrialized countries, and 
changing the economic developments in developing countries towards reduced material intensive 
development tracks will reduce the expected production volume growth. The increased productios 
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of high value-added materials and products, as well as growth of the services sector in the 
economy, will not lead to reduced ecombnic growth (production va!Ee, value added). 

Region Business-as- 
usual 
(%/year) 

[CS 0.7 
EITs 0.1 
DCs 4.0 

We follow ibe s m e  scenario-types as those produced for energy efficiency improvement. 
Increased recyclirng md use of waste materids was already part of the energy efficiency scenarios. 
Materials efticiency improvement will influence the production growth, and the total energy 
savings will strongly depend on the assumed energy efficiency improvement rate (see table 2.8). 
In the business-as-usual scenario we assume the estimated growth figures in chapter 2, as current 
developments in maidjj Industrialized countries have been taken into account in this scenario. In 
the state-of-the-art scenario we assume a more rapid uptake of product development strategies in 
industrialized countries and economies in transition, leading to reduced consumption for most 
materials. The effect on the material intensity of the development process in developkg countries 
is less pronounced, as the demand for ihlfrastmcturzS materials will continue to grow. In the 
ecologicdly driverJadvanced tech-olsgy scenario we assume the Implementation of a large number 
of measures reducing demmd for m'iterials , including product design, good housekeeping (through 
reduced ccmumgtion for e.g. packaging) and increased reuse of products. In this scenario the 
demand for materials is reduced to levels that are tecknically fcasible in the short tern. For 
simplicity we have assumed no changes in market shares and import/export positions relative to 
the business-as-usual scenario. 

State-o€--the- Ecologicaliy 
art driven/AT 
(%/ye=) ( %/year) 
0.4, 0.0 
0.0 0.0 
4.0 3 .O 

Table 3.3 Scenario results for material eficiency improvement for the period 1990-2020. The figures 
express the aniiual actl'viy growth for  the various materials for the various scenarios. 

Sector 

Iron and Steel 

Chemicals 
Ethylene 

Ammonia 

Petrdeum Refining 

Cement 



3.8 Csnclusions 

Materials use in society is strongly dependent on the development stage of a society, and will 
eventually saturate (expressed as material consumption per capita) or declhe (expressed as 
material comumption per unit GDP). Industrialized countries currently show saturation, as the role 
of the services sector in the economy increases. This chapter has described that a wide range of 
(technical) options to further reduce material consumption, ranging from good housekeeping to 
product and material recycling, These measures are initially applicable to industrialized countries I 
but may be transferred to developing countries as well. However, as the scenarios illustrate, 
materials consumption will increase dramatically in those developing countries. High economic 
Rrowth rates can be sustained with lower material intensities, if advanced, clean production - 
practices are introduced ira these countries ('leap frogging '). International policies aimed at clean 
production technologies and products are needed for developing countries. 

Development of clean products is not solely aimed at reducing the energy consumption in product 
manufacturing, but also includes other environmental impacts. Attention for energy should be 
emphasized, as many emissions are coupled to the use of energy. Materials efficiency 
improvement is a new research field, compared to energy efficiency improvement, 2nd current 
studies are often aimed at specific processes (e.g. recycling) or products (e.g. product LCAs). 
Knowledge in the field is still rudimentary, and an extensive research agenda in all aspects of 
material life cycle is merited. 
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In the previous chapters it wzs shown that large techmical potentials exist for energy 2nd material. 
efficiency improvement. Even though a large portion of these potentials is cost-effective, they are 
still not hp,plement.ed. In this chapter we describe the barriers md reasons for this "b-plementatiorn 
gap" (section 4.2). A wide body of literature describes policy instruments to overcome these 
barriers and to increase the hpleffientation rate of energy efficielLt-technologies. In section 4 a 3 
we present a systematic overview of the main instruments applied in industrialized and developing 
countries. Although the discussion will focus on energy efficiency (due to the existkg literature 
and research), nimy of the Instruments 2re also useful for materials efficiency implementation (see 
also chapter 3). 

Several categories of efficiency hprovement potentials can be distinguished. The fheoretl'cal 
potential of energy efficiency improvement for a certain process is determined by thermodynamic 
laws. The technical ~ l l i ~umu~ is determhed by the technological state-of-the-art 2nd is therefore 
dependent on the time horizon studied. The teclzrzicalpotential is defined as the achievable: savings 
resulting from the most effective conibination of the efliciency improvement options available in 
the period under investigation, Applying economic constraints , we can also identify an ecorzonzic 
potential for energy efficiency improvement, which is deflned as the potential savings that can be 
achieved at a net positive economic effect, i.e. the benefits of the measure are greater than the 
costs. Investments are assumed to depreciate over the technical life t h e ,  at a specific discount 
rate. The market potential is defined as the potential savings that can be expected to be realized 
in practice, 2nd is determiaed by investment decision criteria applied by investors under prevailing 
market conditions. 

. .  

If economic activities took place under perfect market conditions , all additional needs for energy 
services would be provided by the lowest cost measures, whether they are energy supply increases 
or energy demand reductions. There is considerable evidence that substantial energy efficiency 
investments that are lower in cost than marginal energy supply are not made in real markets. For 
example, a study estimated that between 6 2nd 25 % of current US energy supply could be replaced 
by energy efficiency at a cost lower than or equal to energy supply costs [NAS,1391]. Another 
study found that cost-effective energy efficiency measures in all sectors could reduce energy 
demand in the year 2015 by about 25 % in a ''moderate" case and by about 50 % in a "tough" case 
as compared with a baseline in which energy efficiency knpsovements take place only through 
market forces [QTA,1991]. The U.S. govement's National Energy Plan [DOE, 1995aI produced 
comparable estimates of U.S. energy savings over t h e .  These three studies illustrate that there 
is increashg comerms that signifncant anmnts of untqped cost-effecthe emrgy efficiency exist 
in advanced economies. Studies of energy efficiency in Europe also indicate large economic 
potentials, e.g. De Beer et al. (1996), Jochem (1994). 
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There is compelling evidence that economic potentials for energy efficiency improvements in 
developing countries are at least as large 2s in industrialked countries. Levine et al. (1991) 
estimated energy efficiency opportunities in the developing world of 20-25 % of current energy 
use, with payback periods of three years or less. Another study identified even higher 
cost-effectiiie electricity savings potential, nearly 50 % €or a wide range of electricity-using 
services in developing countries [OTA, 1992al. Achieving such high levels of energy efficiency 
in developing countries could lead Lo realization of not only energy but also economic, 
environmental, and social goals. The energy sector is a serious frnancial drain in many developing 
countries, often accounting for as much as 20 % of the government's total development budget and 
often responsible €or greater than 40% of total foreign debt in many countries [AID,1988]. If a 
more balanced energy investment strategy were instituted, resulting in increased investment in 
energy efficiency and reduced investment In energy supply, developing countries could save 
Significant amounts of capital without sacrificing energy services. Levine et. al. (1991) analyzed 
a case in which half of electricity services come from new supply and half come from energy 
efficiency investments in developing countries and Eastern Europe. They estimate a gross 
reduction in investment in electricity supply over the period 1985 to 2025 to be $2.3 trillion (1990 
US$) compared with a scenario meeting the same energy service needs with much lower 
investment in energy efficiency. Adding the cost of the efficiency investments, the net savings is 
$1.7 trillion over 40 years or $42 billion per year. These are enormous capital savings for 
developing countries, which can be put to use in building infrastructure, providing for the health 
and education of the country, developing and supporting essential development activities. 

If there are so many llighly cost-effective energy efficiency opportunities, and if inves'ments in 
energy efficiency have so many desirable effects, W ~ J J  are they not made without the imposition 
of policies? The existence of such unrealized opportunities implies that there are significant 
barriers. We first discuss barriers to the investment in and implementation of energy efficiency 
measures that apply to all economies foil-owed by a discussion of additional barriers that are of 
particular importance to developing nations. 

4.2 Bmplementation Barriers 

There are several barriers to the implementation of energy efficiency improvement measures. We 
categorize the observed barriers into a few main types, as described below. Empirical quantitative 
research on the size of the barriers, while limited, underlines the lxge diversity between individual 
investors (fms, consumers). More than one of the described measures apply more or less to an 
investor. The target group has large implications for policy formation aimed at increasing the 
implementation of energy -efficient measures and equipment. 

WiBlkpess to Invest. The decision-malchg process to invest in energy efficiency improvement, 
like any investments, is shaped by the behaviour of individuals or of various actors within a firm. 
Decision- making processes in f h  are a function of its rules of procedure [DeCanio,1933], 
business climate, corporate culture, managers ' personalities [OTA, 19931 and perception of the 
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firm's energy efficiency pelthuijsen,l995]. The behavbur has been categorized in a sbdy  by 
EPN in the US, which determined niae "types" of mamagers BPN, 19903 , depending on indwtrial. 
development type and mamgement characteristics. h mxkets with strong growth 2nd competition, 
efficiency with respect to energy and other inputs is necessary to survive. In contrast, stagnating 
markets are poor tbeatres for innovation and investment, a d  instead rely on dready depreciated 
equipment to rnzintain low production costs. A survey of 300 f m s  in The Netherlands showed 
that a favourable market expectation was perceived as an important condition for investing in 
energy efficiency improvement pelthuijsen, 19951. Mso, in markets where increased energy costs 
can still be recovered iZr the product price, firms do not have the incentive to invest in energy 
efficiency improvement. In the same survey in The Netherlands, it also appeared that firms often 
perceived themselves as energy efficient, even though profitable potentials for energy efficiency 
improvement were still found [Velthuijsen, 19951 - Energy awareness as a mems to reduce 
production costs seems not to be a high priority in many firms, despitte a number of excellent 
examples in industry worldwide (e.g. Dow Chemical in Louisiana, USA, where each year more 
profitable energy conservation projects are identified in an annual contest with rate of returns far 
over 100% [Nelson, 19941). 

hf'ormatticm & Transaction Costs. Cost-effective energy efficiency measures are often not 
undertaken as a result of lack of information or knowledge on the part of the consumer, lack of 
confidence in the information, or high transaction costs for obtaining reliable information 
[Reddy,1991; QTA,1993; Velthuijsen,1995; Levine et a1.,1991; Sioshansi,l991; Levine et. 
al., 19951. Information collection and processing consumes time and resources, which is especially 
difficult for small f m s  velthuijsen, 19951 and individual households. An example is provided by 
Levine and Sonnenblick (1994). In reviewing evaluations of electric utility demand-side 
management programs, they note that lighting retrofits that result in large energy savings and short 
paybacks were rejected by the vast majority of building owners and managers until the utility 
provided a program with large incentive payments for the installation of the systems. In an 
evaluation of one of the utility programs, more than 65% of the participants (all of whom had 
rejected the lighting retrofit without the utility program) stated that in the hture they would invest 
in more efficient lighting systems without an incentive. Thus, the utility program transformed the 
lighting market, with the result that these lighting systems are now accepted without the programs. 
The authors posit that the utility program was successful as a large-scale demonstration program. 
Information in the broadest sense of the term was required to achieve market acceptance. The 
sceptical building managers needed to be convinced that the system would save energy, be 
cost-effective, could be installed without major dismptions, and would perform as well as the 
traditional lighting system. 

Many individuals are quite ignorant of the possibilities for buying efficient equipment 
[Keddy,1991jY because energy is just one of many criteria in acquiring equipment. The 
information needs of the various actors are defmed by the characteristics of the investor (firm, 
household), which should lead to a diversified set of infomation sources. Public authorities and 
utilities play an important role in providing this information. However;, in many developing 
com.tries public capacity for information dissemination is l a c h g ,  stressing the need for trahhg 
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in these couattries. Training is essential, especially in energy conservation plsmhg and policy 
making [Levhe et aE. $1991]: because of the focus OR energy supply in many develqing countries 
[Reddy ,19911. 

Profitability Barriers, There is compelllnr,a evidence that residential consumers substantially under 
invest in energy efficiency or, stated differently, exhibit hxgh returns to make such investments 
[Sioshansi, 19911. Meier and FVlaittier (1983) analysed data from a large number of consumer 
choices between two refrigerators differing Q ~ Y  in the price md energy consumption. They 
concluded &tit the consmers typicalbj requii-ed a return on investment of 40% or more in order 
to purchase the more efficient refrigerator. Rudeman et al. (1987) showed that energy efficiency 
investments in residential eqziprrient exhibit& returns of about 20% (for room and central air 
conditioners), 50 to more than 100% for refrigerators, furnaces, and electric water heaters, and 
even higher values for freezers and gas water beaters. These numbers, based on data from 1972 
to 6980, before mandatory eHiciency standards were in effect in the US, reflect both decision 
rnzkk?g hy appliance purchasers and all other hctors in the marketplace. For example, if more 
efficient gas water heaters znd freezers are cornrmody not available in stores (as was the case in 
the 1970s in the US), then most consumers could not purchase them, at least not without a great 
deal of effort. The I Q W ~ S ~  required returns, for air conditioners, reflected the widespread 
availability of a rmge of efficiencies. 

A large number of standard accounting procedures are available for firms to determine the 
ecomm~c feasibility and profitability of an izlvestnient. Surveys showed that many investors use 
instruments such as simple payback period, rate of return or net present value (also in economies 
in transition) to evaluate energy efficiency projects. -When energy prices do not reflect the real 
costs of e-nen.gy, then c o ~ u n i e ~ s  will necessarily under invest in energy efficiency. Energy prices, 
and hence the profitability of an investment, are also subject to large fluctuations. The uncertainty 
about the energy price, especially in the short term, seems to be an important barrier 
[Velthuijsen, 191951. The uncertainties often lead to higher perceived risks, and therefore to more 
stringent investment criteria and a higher hurdle rate [Hassett and Metcalf, 19931. 

An imprtaiit reason for high hurdle rates is capital availability. Capital rationing is often used 
within f m s  as an allocation means for investments, leading to even higher hurdle rates, especidly 
for small projects with rates of return from 35 t~ 60%, much higher than the cost of capital 
(-19%) [Ross,1986]. OR the suppfgi side the costs of capital are much lower, leading to 
imperfections of the capital market. Utilities and investors in power supply typically operate with 
payback periods of 20 years or longer. These capital market imperfections lead to bias against 
end-use investments vis-a-vis energy s~pplir, This also seem to apply to international loans. From 
this perspective, energy ef€iclency investments in developing countries are put zt a disadvantage 
[hRvine et al. ,19941, 

hIanagement OF Orga~GsatiawA Bwriers. The literature suggests that the fewest barriers to 
energy efficiency investmeat exist in the industrial sector, where managers are thought to be 
motivated by cost mislimization [Golove,1994]. However, DeCanio (1993) has shown that fms  



typically establish k t e m l  hurdle rates for energy efficiency investments that are higher than the 
cost of capital to the firm. Figure 4.1 shows shares of firms willhg to makc an investment with 
a given maximum payback period, based on surveys of fiims i . ~  Germmy [Gmber and Brand, 
19931 aod the Netherlands [Koot et al., 1984.1. 

Lack of skllhlled persennel. Especia!ly for households 2nd small and medium sized enterprises 
(SME) the difficulties installing new energy-efficient equipment compared to the shplicity of 
buying energy may be prohibitive [Reddy,1991]. Pn many firms (especially with the current 
development toward lenn fnms) there is often a shortage of trained technical persomel 
[QTA,1393], because most personnel are busy maintaining production. A survey h The 
Netherlands suggested that the wailability of personnel is seen as an barrier to invest in energy- 
efficient equipment by about one third of the surveyed firms [VelthDijsen, 19951. In the EITs the 
disintegration of the industrial conglomerates m2y lead to loss of expertise md hence similar 
implementation problems. Outsiders (consultants , utilities) are not always welcome , especially if 
proprietary processes are involved [OTA, 19931. In developing countries there is hardly any 
knowledge infrastructure available that is easily accessible fur SMEs. Such knowledge is important 
because SMEs are often a large part of the economy in developing countries, and are often 
inefficient. In addition, the possible disruption of the production process is perceived as a barrier , 
leading to high transition costs. Transition costs may include the costs of not fully depreciated 
production equipment, although the investment in itself may be economically attractive. The size 
of the transition problems may be reduced by maintaining a good infrastructure for efficiency 
improvement. This seems especially true for small consumers (households , SMEs). 

Other Market Barriers. In addition to the problems identified above, other important barriers 
include (1) the "invisibility" of energy efficiency measures and the difficulty of demonstrathg and 
quantiQing their impacts; (2) lack of kclusion of external costs of energy production and use in 
the price of energy, and (3) slow difhsion of innovative technology into markets. A full 
discussion of these topics is beyond our scope (see [Levine et al. ,1994; Fisher and Ro'ihkopf, 1989; 
Sanstad and Howarth,l994]). Many companies are risk averse with regard to a possible effect on 
product quality, process reliability , maintenance needs or uncertainty about the performance of 
a new technology [QTA,1993]. Firms are therefore less likely to invest in new not yet 
commercially proven technology. Aversion of perceived risks seems to be it barrier especially in 
SMEs wakowitz and Hamer,  19931. 

There are other barriers to energy efficiency in residential markets. For dwellings that are rented, 
thcre are few incentives for the renter to improve the property that helshe does not own; similarly, 
the landlord is mcertain of recovering hisher investment, either in higher rents (as it is difficult 
to prove that improved thermal integrity will save the renter money in utility bills) or in the utility 
bills, as the bills dr=pend 011 the behavlour of the renter [Fisher and RoL&kopf,198?; Sazstad and 
Howarth,1994]. The same sort of problem can exist in cornmercial buildings between builders 
and owners. Builders are often reqraked to rninkr~ize first costs in order to wibl bids, and many 
building owners do not have suffkient expertise to r e c o m e  the benefit of higher first costs to 
reduce building operating costs [Golove, 19941, Liliewise, utilities have the Incentive to promote 
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greater energy use, not to prornoiz greater efficiency by their customers, rmih=ss markets are 
transfGrm€d Baxter, 19951, 

0 1. 7 2 3 4 5 6 
Pay-back period criterion (years) 

- De Beer et al., 1996 
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Figure 4.1. Shares ofJTnns williizg to &e an investment with a given m i m u m  payback period, 
determined on t k  basis of suweys of several fims in the Genmn [Gruber and Brand, 19931 and 
Dutch indmt;y b’mt et 01.,1984]. .Die bold line depicts an average C U ~ J E  p e  Beer et a1.,1396]. 

Additional Barriers to Energy Efficiency in Deuehping Cmmtries. Developing countr: res suffer 
from all of these factors that inbibit market acceptance of energy-e€ficient technologies plus a 
multitude of other market problems. Energy costs in industrialized countries often do not reflect 
the total costs, but the problem is especially serious in developing countries, where energy is very 
considerably underpriced, with the governeat providing the energy supply industries (especially 
electric power producers) large subsidies for them to stay in business. Environmental externalities 
are also l k d y  to add significantly to the social cost of energy production in developing countries 
because environmental control technologies are geraerally less used. Because energy pricing issues 
are such an hportmt aspect of energy policy reform in developing countries, we address th is  



issue, as well 3s the difficilties in raising energy prices and ways &hat these difficulties may be 
overcome, in section 4.3. 

Cormsumers often have EO howledge of energy efficiency and, if they did have bowledge, often 
came9 afford even small increases k~ equipmelit costs. Reddy (1991) makes the hportam poht 
he: the problem of this knowledge g q  concerns aot only consumers of end-use equipment but all 
aspects of the market. Many producers of end-use equipment have little knowledge of ways to 
make their products energy efficient, and even less access to the technology for producing the 
improved products. End-use providers 2re often w~acquainied with efficient technology , 
Producers and distributors of energy carriers pay no attention to nieasuzes to reduce energy 
demand because all of their incentives are Eir!Jced io increasing supply. Finaxial institutions are 
hesitmt to take risks in promoting slew technology to an even greater degree &an in hdatrialked 
countries. The government itself is little hvolved h providing the essential iilformztion necessary 
for consumers to make intelligent choices on energy efficiency. Indeed, in m a y  deuelopbg 
countries it is the government that owns and operates the energy supply companies; in these cases: 
the government often suffers from the same supply biases as the utilities that it ~ x m .  These energy 
supply companies often have significant political. power, which often counteracts the efforts of 
agencies of government that promote energy efficiency (if they exist at all). This presents a 
particularly vexing problem for energy efficiency in developing countries, as a governmental 
leadership role is essential to overcome the considerable imperfections in the markets of these 
countries. Active support of energy efficiency program by iriultilateral and bilateral lending and 
aid organizations could strengthen advocates of energy efficiency in developing countries. 
However, these international institutions are not yet corrfident that they know how to use fhek 
resources to effectively promote increased energy efficiency. An additional barrier is the often 
unstable economy characterized by high inflation and ulrstable exchange rates which discourage 
long term investments. 

Gadgil and Sastry (1994) stress that rigid hierarchical structure of organizatiom and the paucity 
of organizations occupying the few niches ia a given area, lead to strong and dosed networks of 
decision makers who are often strongly wedded to the benefits they receivk from the status quo. 
They describe how the hierarchy in India led to the discontinuation of an innovative program for 
a utility to lease compact fluorescent Imps to its customers. Nadel (199fa), in studying 
difficulties in adopting energy efficiency in India, describes at least ten major barriers: lack of 
information about products; limited ability to gay even small increased first costs; very low 
electricity prices; limited foreign currency (which makes difficult the purchase of modern 
equipment from outside the country); poor power qwlity (which often interferes with the operation 
D€ the electronics needed €or energy-ericient end-use devices); shortage of skilled staff to select, 
purchase, and Install efi-cient equipment; a large used equipment market which keeps inefficient 
equipment operating long after its usefd life; high taxes that increase the first cost differentid 
between efficient and inefficient products; and the very high risk aversion of the lending 
community; and many small sendlor outdated hdustrial activities that do not have resources to 
produce efficient equipment. 



A critical issue for this report is what policies and programs can be carried out to overcome the 
barriers to cost-effective energy efficiency. FVe group our discussion of policies as follows: (I) 
energy price refo-m and other economic kstmments, (2) replatatlorn and giidelhes, (3) vol~ratary 
agreements aud programs (4) information programs, and (5) research, development, and 
demonstration. We include "other ecoiiailzic iiistnaments " under (1) to encompass a wide variety 
of policy approaches th2t rely on market forces and are not included in the other cEtegories. 

En addition to considering policies that can be Lmpleme;lted by individual nations, we also address 
the important topic of how hdustrialized ccxntries and international organizations can most 
effectively work with developing countries to promote effective end-use energy efficiency 
programs. We believe that t h s  is a particularly important topic, and one that has received 
inadequate attention among decisionmakers cancerned with Lil.rjroving the well-being of 
developing nations. 

Energy Prices. Markets are a powerful and fundamental force in wide-scale implementation of 
energy efficiency. Subsidies that depress prices of energy provide a significant disincentive for 
energy efficiency. The removal of this barrier (low energy prices) is an important step toward 
creating an investment climate in which energy efficiency can prosper [Anderson, 1995; 
Bates, 1.993 ; Munashghe, 19921. 

Worldwide, consumer energy prices typically do not reflect the full costs of energy production, 
transmission, and distribution because these prices are often subsidized. Furthermore , the energy 
prices do not include envkomnentzl costs. In 1991, world fossil fuel subsidies reduced consumer 
energy prices by 20 to 25 %. Subsidies are greatest in the developing countries and in EE/FSU, 
with the bulk of global fossil fuel subsidies in the latter region Bozloff and Shobowale,1994]. 
Between 1979 and 1991, electricity prices in developing countries were on average 40% lower 
than electricity prices in OECD countries. The disparity grew over the period from an average 
difference of 2.3 cents/kWh (1986 US$) between 1979 and 1984 to an average difference of 3.4 
cents/k-Wh between 1985 and 1991. (see Figure 4.2). A survey of electricity prices of over 60 
developing countries found that electricity subsidies grew during the 1980s world Bank, 19901, 
h 1991 , the average electrici~ price in developing countries was 4 centslkWh while the marginal 
costs were about 10 cents/kWh peidarlan and Wu, 19941. Comparison of retail electricity prices 
to the marginal costs of supply found ratios of 50 to 60 % in China, 66 % in Brazil, 29 % in Poland, 
and 63 % in Mexico in the late 1980s [Bates,1993]. 

Energy prices in some areas are beginshirng to more closely reflect costs in response to 
commercialization of the electricity industry and investment by independent power producers 
[Anderson, 19951 For example, Thailand has essentially eliminated across-the-board subsidies, 
electricity prices in Korea have reached the level of costs, and energy prices in Poland are being 
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adjusted to reflect fir11 e c o r z o ~ c  costs IJVorlb Ba&, 1993 ; Larser, md §k&, 1992; Polish WlfL~stxx 
of Industry and Trade, 19921, In Clrile, energy prices rose follciwhg power sector privatization. md 
re€orms that eliminated government intervention in settizg prices. In Colombia: Pent, Jamaica, 
Costa %c2, and Bolivia, privatization of part or all of the enzrgy supply int3~stn.y is curxntly 
taking place, znd is expected to lead to deregulation of electricity prices in $&we countries 
[Bacon, 19951. After many years of trying, thz CEiacse government initiated sigjilificsnt energy 
price reforms starting in 1993. By 1994, 90% of all coal was no longer subject to price 
regulations, and the price of b%s cod reflected most of the s~pply  costs. En 1993, electricity price 
reforms irr China led to prices for new pcwcr projects based 02 the cost of gcneratim plus 2 retun 
on capital. This change? PIUS higher prices for power from existing power plants, mans  that 
electricity prices may in tLme approach deregulated, merginal costs LTVang Et al. , 1996I. 
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The international lending orgamizations, led by the World Bank, have been strong proponents of 
energy price deregulation in developing countries. The largest hwdle to such price increases 
involves the hipact on low-income consumers. This is a serious problem in many developing 
countries, as low-income urban families often spend a substantial portion of their income on 
energy. Recent surveys in urban areas of developing countries show &e poorest 20 perceiit of the 
population sperxhg 20 percent of their income on energy [Barnes et al., 19941. It should be noted 
that very often in DCs the poorest have no access to commercial eiiergy use at all. The impacts 
of higher energy prices on the urban poor can be mitigated h several ways. A !ow tariff for the 
lowest consumption block can be instituted, the so-called "lifeline rate" in the USA. Subsidies for 
energy efficiency improvements can be targeted at low-income urban dwellers. Such subsidies 
could moderate an increase in energy services. Because the lowest income population consumes 
a relatively small proportion of totd energy in developing countries, revenue obtained from energy 
price increases would be expected to far exceed any subsidies to the low-income consumers. The 
main points are that (1) removal of energy price subsidies is a very important step to achieving 
end-use eiiergy efficiency in most developing country economies, (2) that removal of subsidies is 
very unlilcely without protecting low-income consumers, aBd therefore (3) increased attention to 
innovative ways to protect these consumers is needed. 

Other E c o n s ~ c  hs t s~nen t s .  Numerous policy instruments have been used to provide economic 
incentives to promote energy efficiency in industry, buildings, and transportation. These 
instrumeats include subsidies and tax credits, utility integrated resource planning, and other market 
mechanisms [DOE, 19891. 

Direct snbsidies and tax credits or other favourable tax treatments have been a traditional 
approach for promoting activities that are thought to be socially desirable. Incentive programs need 
to be carefirlly justified to assure that social benefits exceed costs. Direct subsidies might also 
suffer from the 'free rider' problem where subsidies are used for investments that would be made 
anyway. Estimates of the share of 'free riders' in Europe range from 50 to 80% [Farla and 
Blok, 19951, although evaluation is often difficult. However, other subsidy programmes, e.g. the 
federal grants in the USA for weatherization of houses of low-income families, show low free 
riders. An interesting type of subsidy has been the provision of low interest loan hnds for energy 
efficiency projects, with the government absorbing the difference in interest payments. Examples 
of such instruments zpplied to energy include the favourable tax treatment that was given wind 
generators in the US to support the creation of a new industry, tax credits that have been given by 
a number of governments for active solar energy systems, and the favourable tax treatment given 
to non-fossil producers in nimy industrialized countries. In some European countries experiments 
with so-called ' green' funds, that proiride Bow-interest loans, from private funds, seem favourable. 

plrn exmple of a financial incentive program that has had a very large impact on energy efficiency 
is the energy conservation loan program that C h a  instituted in 1980. This loan program is the 
largest energy efficiency investment program ever undertaken by any developing country, and 
currently conunits 7% to 8% of total energy investment to efficiency, primarily in heavy industry 
[Sinton et al., 19951. The program not only knded projects that on average had a cost of conserved 
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energy well below the cost of new supply, it also stimulated widespread adoption of efficient 
technologies beyond the relatively small p o l  of project fund recipients [kvine md Liu, 1990; Liu 
et al. , 19941. The program contributed to the remarkable decline in the energy htensity of China's 
econoniy. Since 1980 energy consumption has grown at an average rate of 4.8% per year 
(compared to 7.5 30 in the 1970s) while GDP has grown twice as fast (9.5 % per year), maiiiy due 
to falling industrial sector energy intensity. Of the apparent intensity drop in industry in the 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  
about IQ% can be attributed directly to the efficiency investment program [Sinton and 
Levine , 19941 , and a larger amount from unsubsidized efficiency investments , efficiency 
improvements incident21 to other investments, and housekeeping measures. 

Utility Hntegatedl resepurce pllanmiq (R2) , which has been applied primarily In industrialized 
countries, is used to assess all options for meeting energy service needs, including 
utility-sponsored eod-use efficiency programs. The novel feature of WP is that it requires utilities 
to look beyond the utility meter and into the ways that electricity is used, in order to find the 
least-cost way of providing energy service. IH3p programs in the US have shown a wide variety 
of end-use efficiency measures that are less costly than energy supply additions. Two major 
problems occur: (1) inducing the ut2ity to carry out end-use efficiency programs m-d (2) designing 
these programs so that they are in fact cost-effective. In the US, utilities have traditionally been 
subject to rate of return regulation, Le. the utility obtains profit from its "rate base," consisting 
of its invesbnent in generation, transmission, and distribution. This results in a strong disincentive 
for end-use efficiency programs. This is a d i lema:  while the end-use efficiency is desirable from 
an individual consumer and a social perspective , the utility has strong incentives to increase supply 
and disincentives to reduce demand under rate of return regulation. In the early 1 9 x 0 ~ ~  a new 
approach provided incentives to utilities €or promoting end-use efficiency programs. These 
incentives consisted of (1) recovery of all costs of carrykg out the programs , (2) increased profits 
for demonstrated successful end-use efficiency programs, (3) recovery of foregone profits resulting 
from reduced sales. This represents a transfer of financial resources from the ratepayer to the 
utility -increasing the utility profitability- and was extremely successful in promoting utility 
end-use efficiency programs. Baxter (1995) shows that certain types of regulatory reforms that 
remove the financial disincentives could lead to increased utilitty energy efficiency investments 
in the US. US utility expenditures on demand-side management (DSM) programs tripled in 5 years 
to $3 billion in 1994 [Madley and Hirst, 19951, The 25 utilities with the largest estimated energy 
savings resulting from these programs, representing 25% of the total electricity sales, spent an 
average of 2.1% of revenues on these programs madley and Hirst,1995]. Perhaps most 
remarkably, utility expendibres on DSM in the early 1990s were between 7 and 10% of 
expenditures on all supply and transmission and distribution. 

There have been many evaluations of individual utility DSM programmes, and most have been 
shown to be more cost-effective than energy supply. It is, nonetheless, difficult to accurately 
measure the performance of these programmes, Electricity used is a measurable quantity 
Electricity saved is much more elusive. We have seen earlier that the relative invisibility of energy 
savings acts as a disincentive to consumer investment. It is not easy to overcome consumer 
scepticism, even of energy efficiency measures that perform extremely well , when evidence for 
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sufccess is uncertain in the absecce o€ extensive statistical s t a b .  One study, which placed 
evalmtions of $190 million of comercia1 lighting programs in 20 utilities on a common basis, 
including all costs md energy savings of h e  programs, showed an average cost of energy savings 
for these programs to be 3.9 cents per kWh. This is considerably less than the marginal cost of 
new power at the time the programs were kqlzmented [Eto et al. 1994-1. Witkt a widespread belief 
that many aspects of the utility hd~, t ry  in the US will be deregulated over the corning years, and 
the efforts that many utilities are talurrg to improve their competitive position, the replatory 
refomis to make DSM attractive to utilities are workkg less well. As a result, utility DSM 
programs have begun to decline. 

There has been interest in EW and the establishment. of DSM programs in many developing 
countries. Thailaud has launched a multi-sectorai DSM program to invest US$ 180 miUion over 
five years that is aimed at saving 225 P-V? of peak demand and 1,000 GWh annually. This is 
estimated to be half the cost of new supply. The program includes design assistance €or new 
comiercial buildings, as well as lighting retrofits in existing buildings ~ u s c h ,  19941. China has 
also shown considerable interest in IN?, with several utilities developing plans. Utilities in lvfexico 
and Brazil have been active in DSM programs. Brazil's national electricity conservation 
programme (PROCEL) is estimated to have szved the equivalent of a 250 MW power plant. The 
cost benefit rr;tio was estimated to be more than ten to one, with savings of 500 NKTS$ and 
programme costs of 35 MUS$ [Tauares,l995]. 

Other market mechanisms intended to achieve results s k ~ l a r  to regulatory programs but without 
a "command and control" approach have come to be known as market mechanisms. They generally 
have two features: (1) they depend on market decisions for their effectiveness md (2) they are 
generally revenue neutral (i.e., do not represent any increase in government expenditures). It is 
the second attribute that has made these programs of particular interest during times of tight 
governmental budgets. These types of programs hzve been tried as alternatives to regulation in 
environmental control. For example, use of pollution trading mechanisms is an innovative way of 
achieving environmental standards, potentially at much lower cost than command and control 
approaches. So-called 'feebate' programs involve a rebate to reward a desired action or decision 
combined with a fee to penalize an activity that is not desired. Feebate programs have been 
proposed as alternatives to more stringent energy efficiency standards for new automobiles in the 
US [DOE,1995c]. 

An innovative policy mechanism to transform the market towards the production and consumption 
of more efficient products is "market aggreg&:islz", or the organized use of buyer demand to 
stimulate new supplies of a product or service parris, 19951, If a significant share of buyers of 
a given type of product demand a more eEcient product, then this can "pull" the market to a more 
efficient product ink. Goverment agencies can play a key role in aggreg3ting the hyers  to 
reduce risk for the producer, and providing incentives for the production of more efficient 
prodwts. Market pull activities are now gaining grester interest in industrialized countries, and 
eventually could be a model for developing countries. NUTEK, tbe Swedish National Board for 
Industrial and Technical Development, has successfilly uodertaken several technology 
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procurement projects for more efficient refrigerator-freezers , laundry equipment , Ngh- 
performance windows, ccmputer monitors, office lighting, electronic ballasts and other products 
[Harris,1995; Lewald md Bowie,1993]. In the US, recent activities include a Federal 
"Procurement Challenge" which directs all Federal agencies to purchase energy-effkient products 
that are in the top 25 '% of the market. Other volrrntarJi program are the so-called "Golden Carrot" 
programs, applied in Sweden and the USA. The fxst in the US involved utility subsidies to design 
and produce a refrigerator more efficient than the level set by the appliance standards. A design 
competition was held, with one winning manufacmrer, IVhirlpool, that built and sold these 
refrigerators. The design has become the basis for the next generation of refrigerators. Golden 
carrot programs have been launched for clothes washers, heat pumps, central air conditioner, 
electric water heaters, and gas heaters [EPA, 19941. 

Energy service compa5es (ESCOs) provide energy savings services to consumers either directly 
or through utility demand-side management programs. ESCOs typically provide engineering and 
managerial expertise to help customers assess and implement energy efficiency improvements. 
These companies assume technical, financial, and operational risks as well as arralage project 
financing. ESCOs then either receive a fee based on achieved energy savings mvine et al., 19921 
or sign a contract for the provision of energy savings at specified prices [Goldman and Kito,1994]. 
About 30 US utilities used ESCOs as a coniponent of their DSM programs to reduce demand in 
residential, commercial, and industrial facilities between 198'7 and 1994 [Goldman and Kito, 19941. 

4.3.2 Reedations and Gnidelbes 

Regulatory programs have proven effective in promothng energy efficiency gains, Examples 
include appliance energy efficiency regulations, automobile fuel economy standards, and 
commercial and residential building standards programs. In such programs the government passes 
a requirement that all products (or an average of all products sold) meet some minimum energy 
efficiency level. Energy efficiency stahdards are applied in many countries for various energy uses 
[IEB,1992]. Standards can be performance based, i.e. they do not mandate how the manufacturer 
is to meet them (Le., what technologies or design options to use) and are used for appliances or 
cars (e.g. the CAFE standards in the US). 

Appliance energy efficiency standards have been aggressively pursued irr the US. Since the passage 
of the National Appliance Energy Conservation Act (NAECA) by the U.S. Congress in 1387, the 
federal government has mandated standards for such products as refrigerators, water heaters, 
furnaces and boilers, central air conditioners and heat pumps, room air conditioners, clothes 
washers, dryers, and dishwashers, ovens, and lighting ballasts. N A B 2 4  requires a periodic update 
on all standards, with the timing of new standzrds differing among different products 
[Gekr,1335]. From the viewpoint of eco~omic and encirgy savhgs, these standards have been a 
major success. The standards already in effect are expected to reduce energy consumption in the 
US by 1.1 EJlyear by the year 2000 and 2.75 EJlyear by 2015, avoiding the equivalent of 31 500 
MW power plants by the year 2000. The standards are based on promoting only cost-effective 
energy efficiency measures. Standards &hat are presently undsr evaluation have the potential to 
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substantially increase the savings above these estimates, became of possible increased stringency 
and because new legislation perinits the hclusion of addition81 products (especially distribution 
transformers, small motors, and lighting systems) e 

The auto fuel economy standards were pronulgated in the US at a time (1975) when US autos 
consumed zbout 80% more fuel per vehicle mile than a European or Japanese auto. By 1992, the 
average US automobile consumption had deched from 18 kes/lOOlrPra ta 12 litres/100h, while 
the European and Japanese fuel intensities changed very little [Schipper, 1995aI. Much of this 
reduction in fuel intensity was a result of the standards; however, during the period in which the 
greatest hcreases in €bel economy occurred, real gasoline prices tripled. Estimates of the impact 
of the standards by themselves vary between 15 and 50% out of the tots1 savings gained for new 
automobiles [OTA, 19941. There is currently considerable debate about the magnitude of savings 
possible by promrlgating more stringmt standzrds to increase fuel economy. The timing, cost, and 
magnitude of firel economy improvements is a crucial question to be answered to determine the 
desirability of new, more stringent he1  econamy standards. However:, in the US, it appears 
unlikely that more stringent standards €or automobiles will be adopted. 

Building energy standards may be performance or component standards. Almost all residential 
standards specify the measures to be included in the building to comply. Scme of them also have 
an alternative or pei-foimance pathway, in which the builder may choose different combinations 
of measures to meet a specified performance level. Second, the actual energy savings from 
building energy standards are more difficult to estimate than for appliances and automobiles, as, 
fmtly, buildings are not mass-produced.16 Where performance standards are used (primarily for 
large commercial buildings), the standard is a design standard, meaning that the design, rather 
than the building itself, needs to meet the code. Faulty construction practice is not dealt with, and 
typically is responsible for a significant share of poor energy performance of buildings. Thirdly, 
the operation of a building, which is not affected by building energy codes, plays a major role the 
actual performance of buildings. Building comnalssioning, where systems are tested and 
maintenance personnel are trahed to ensure correct perfomance of system, could help deal with 
this problem for new buildings. In spite of these limitations on energy stanciards for buildings, they 
are important policy tools. Because buildings are extremely long-lived, consume large quantities 
of energy, and can be made more energy efficient at much lower cost when new than after they 
have been built and occupied, even energy standards that in their implementation are far from 
perfect can still yield significant economic and energy benefits. Building energy standards are in 
use or proposed in a large number of countries. A survey of energy standards that received replies 
from 57 countries, more than half of which do not belong to the OECD, revealed that 27 had 
mandatory standards (of which four were residential only and two were commercial only), 11 had 
voluntary or mixed standards, 6 had proposed standards, and only 13 (all developing countries) 

l6 To assure performame every individual building has to be tested to zssure performance. In practice, 
buildings are not tested and the degree to which post-standards buildings meet the standards has been 
established through a small number of experiments. 
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had no standard [Janda and Busch, 19931. The lssrre of the degree of sficcess of these standards in 
buildings as built and operated is still a major issue. 

W voluntary agreement generally is a contract between the government (or another regulating 
agency) and a private company, association of cornpanies or otfs.er Institiition. The content of the 
agreement may vary. The private partners may promise to attain certain. energy efficiency 
improveme& erzlission reduction target, OF at least try to do so. The government partner may 
promise to financially support this endeavour, or promise to refrain from other regulating 
activities. 

Some examples of voluntary agreements directed 2t energy eEciency improvement are discussed 
below (for an overview, see E A ,  195663). Agreements have been reached between the Netherlands 
governma$ and (associatiom of) indurtrial cornpantes to improve the energy efficiency in the year 
2000 by 20% compared to the 1990 situation [Ministry of Economic Affairs,1995]. Also in 
D e m z k  agreements c m  be closed between the government and industrial companies; the latter 
have to take all energy conservation measures that hwe a payback period less than 4 to 6 years. 
Companies that enter into swh an agreement are exempted from paying the Danish carbon tax 
[Danish Government, 19951. Also in other countries, like Finland, Germany and Switzerland 
similar agreements have been reached or are under way. The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EFA) has created voluntary programs to reduce greenhouse gas emissions kt buildings 
[EPA, 19941. These programs are known as EPA's "green programs, I' The Green Lights program, 
launched in 1990, involves an agreement between EPA and corporations in which the corporation 
commits to all cost-effective lighting retrofits znd EPA commits to providing technical support. 
By 1994, Green Lights had 1682 parricipants, including 37% of the Fortme 500 firms, 
representing 130 million m2 of floor space. EPA estimates that the program saved 1 TWh of 
electricity in 1994 ~PA,199§] .  Other green programs include Energy Star Computers, which 
achieved agreement of the major manufacturers to provide energy-saving features on their 
computers, and Energy Star Buildings. An agreement has been attained between the US 
government and the big three car manufactureela k t  the USA, with the goals of producing a 
prototype car with a specific fuel consumption thee  times lower than the 1994 cars in the year 
2005 [PNGY,1994]. Geman car manufacturers have given a voluntary statement to reduce the 
specific fuel consumption of cars they make and sell in the year 2005 by 25% compred to the 
year 1990. A special type of agreement is an agreement between the Netherlands' government and 
the Netherlands' utilities (energy distribution compa~es) in which the latter promised to put in 
place DSM programmes good for 17 Mtome of GO2 emission reduction before the year 3,000 
[EnergieNed, 19941, 

There has been much experience with voluntary agreements in the Netherlands, especially in the 
field of waste management policy and toxic emissions policy. The experiences varied strongly - 
from successful actions to complete failures [Van Rossum,1988; Klok,1989]. In some cases the 
result of a voluntary agreement may come close to those of regulation. Note that also in the case 
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of replation there of-ien are sspects of 'agreement', such as the negotiation between the regulating 
body and the regulated partj' Ddarcus, 19801. Voluntary agreements can have some apparent 
advar&ges above regulation, in that they rnay be easier and faster to implement, and may lead to 
more cost-effective solutiors. At this stage it is not yet clear what role voluntary agreements could 
plzy Ln eaergy and material e f f i~ i en~y  policy. As a prelimhary guideline for application of 
voluntay agreements an advice of the advisory couilcil on environment in the Netherlands may 
still be d i d .  This council stated that voluntary agreements rnay play a useful role in anticipation. 
on or ira addition to physical regulation if some conditions are met, e.g. the government is leading 
in setthg the p o k y  and democratic decision making is warranted. Furthermore, voluntary 
agreements shou!d ultimately be comerted to regulation [ C M ,  19891. 

Information programs are designed to assist energy consumers in understanding and employing 
technologies and practices to use energy more efficiently. These programs aim to increase 
consumers' awareness, acceptance, and use of particular technologies or utility energy 
conservation programs. Examples of information programs include educational brochures, 
hotliries, videos, home energy rating systems, design-assistance programs , audits, energy use 
feedback programs, and labelling programs. As noted before, the information needs are strongly 
determined by tJirp, situation of the actor. Therefore, successful programs should be tailored to meet 
these needs. A German survey showed that trade literature was the most important source of 
information followed by personal information from equipment manufacturers [Gmber and 
Brand, 19911. A Dratch survey showed that exchange between colleagues was also an important 
information source [Qelthuijsen, 19951. 

Information programs are often components of larger energy efficiency activities, so evaluations 
of their effectiveness is limited. Information programs by themselves have been shown to result 
in energy savings of 0 to 2% [Collins et a1.,1985]. A US utility that launched a 2-year advertising 
promotioml campaign for energy efficiency found that participation rates in their programs often 
doubled, but that savings were not necessarily persistent for long periods [Auch & 
McDonald, 19941. Developing coumies such as China, Brazil, Mexico, India, and Thailand have 
developed large-scale information programs to promote lighting and other residential technologies, 
although few detailed assessments exist on the effectiveness of these efforts. In general, 
information campaigns are most effective when the provider is a tmsted organization and when 
the information is provided face-to-face [Nadel, 19911. 

Energy audit programs are a more targeted type of information transaction than simple advertising. 
Residential energy audits performed in the US in the 1380s have been shown to have average net 
savings of 3 to 5% with benefltlcost ratios between 0.9 and 2.1 [Hlrst,1984; OTA,1932a]. 
Comercial  and industrial customers that received audits reduced their electricity use by an 
average of 2 to 8 % , with the higher savings rates achieved when utilities followed up their initial 
recomendatiom with strong marketing, repeated €allow-up visits , and some financial incentives 
to Implement the recommended measures madel, 1990; Nadel, 19911. Energy audit programs exist 
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in n-merous dewloplag countries: and an evaluztioa of programs in 11 different countries found 
that on average 56% of the reconmended mcasures were impIemented by audit recipients [Nadel 
et al.,1991a]. 

Education and trabhg both for customers and for industrial energy managers offers perhaps the 
greatest potential for achieving long term energy efficiency savings. The importance of training 
for developing countries is highlighted below. For hdustrializeb countries training has often 
proven to be a higHy cost-effective option for achieving savings. One US utility measured the 
effect of weatherlzztion energy efficiency education for low-income customers and found annual 
savings 8% higher than for customers who did not receive the information and training [Marrigan 
and @regory,1994]. The U.S. Climate Change Action Plan relies on information programs to 
capture about 5 % of overall CO, emlssion reductions [DOE, 19941. 

These examples and others point to the fact that better bJorrnation, trabhg and audits have a role 
to play in energy-efficiency policies. However, information alone has not been very effective in 
getting consumers to ack~ally commit to purchase energy efficient products. Analyses of consumer 
hformation progrms in the US found thhat these programs alone generally result in much less 
energy savings than expected. However, infomation programs combined with various other 
approaches can be very effective. In particular, utilities have combined infomation programs with 
incentives for energy eE-ciency [Energiened, 19941, with favourable results, People are much more 
likely to pay close attention to idormation if they are likely to use it; incentive programs which 
get the attention of consumers, when combined with the provision of high-quality information, 
have proved to be successful in many utilities [Geller and Nadel, 1994, OTA, 1992a1. Information 
progrms (e.g., labels for appliances and other dormation derived from test procedures) provide 
the necessxy underpinnings for other energy efficiency policies. 

RD&D comprises creative work undertaken on a systematic basis to increase the stock of 
knowledge, including knowledge of people, culture and society, and the use of this knowledge to 
devise new applications. Different stages of W & D  can be distinguished, basic research, applied 
research, experimental work and demonstration [OECD, 19931. IQD&D can have various goals, 
depending on the barriers to be tackled to implenient a teclmology. Blok et al. (1995) differentiate 
between technical development of a technology, improving the technology to reduce costs, and 
explorzttion and alleviation of barriers to the implementretion of a technology. 

The challenge of climate change is to achieve deep reductions over time, which can only be 
reached by building (teclmological) capacity through sustained RD&D efforts Large potential 
efficiezcy bprovements do exist on the long term, e.g. the possible contribution of FD&D fcr 
energy efficiency knprovement in industry is estimated at 15 % (in the European Union until the 
year 2020) additional to a savings potential of 25% feasible with existing techologies Blok et 
al., 19951. The study estimates similzr or larger potentials in other sectors. A recent report by the 
US Department of Energy (1895b) quotes many successes of energy RD&D in various energy 
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fields. There is consemus among economists that R&D has a payback that is higher than many 
other investments, and the success of R&D has been shown in fields like civilian aerospace, 
agriculture and electronics [Nelson, 19821. Still the private sector has a propensity to under invest 
in RD&D, because it carmot appropriate the fhlll benefits of P?&D investments, due to 'free 
riders' ( f h  that imitate but don't bear the costs of the RD&D) [Coherr and Noll, 19941. 

F h s  will also under bsest in P ? & D  that reduces costs nDt reflected in market prices williams 
and Goldernberg, 19951, such as air pollution damages and climate change. Currently, widespread 
cutbacks in energy RDrS%D, both public as private, threaten the continuity of the RD&D efforts 
[DOE,1995b]. US energy W14&D funds have decreased by 65%, 2nd by 33% in other OECD 
countries between 1977 and 1392 williams and Goldemberg, 19951. Industrial energy Pa&D 
expenditure in the US decreased from 0.13 % to 0.08% of GDP in the same period, cutting back 
mainly in basic research williams and Goldemberg,1995]. This trend is expected to continue, as 
many utilities and industries are reducing costs to compete in more open markets. 

Williams and Goldemberg (1935) defined the following criteria €or energy RD&D. Align energy 
RDcl;D priorities with climate change policy goals. Less than 6 % of the energy R&D budget of 
IEA countries in 1990 was spent OR energy conservation and 6 % was spent on renewable energy, 
while spending on nuclear fusion (46 %), nuclear fission (1 1 %) and fossil energy (18 %) dominated 
[IEA,1994]. WD&D should be a sustained acrivity, because it takes large resources to build up a 
knowledge infrastructure, and the key to success is so-called 'tacit knowledge' (unwritten 
howledge obtained by experience) [Dosi, 19881, which is easily lost. A diversified portfolio is 
needed, as not all RD&D will lead to commercialization. Priority to relatively small-scale 
technologies like energy efficiency and renewables allows a diversified portfolio with limited 
budgets. A diversified portfolio makes it also possible to meet the different lEPD&D demands of 
industrialized and developing countries. Finally, long term research should be protected against 
the often more costly demonstration and commercialization initiatives. Sustainable energy policies 
should secure continuity of RD&D funds by appropriate funding mechanisms: public funding of 
valuable RH4&D that it is not executed by industry, and cost-sharing of FW&D POE,1995b] 
where both private and public benefits are produced. 

4.4 eo 0 pe ratio n betwee n Lssdustaial'nzed and Bevels pi w g COLI ntriss 

Efforts to promote energy efficiency in both industrialized and developing countries have 
illuminated the need for closer collaboration between these countries, especially in the areas of 
technological innovation, strengthening of local capacity, increased training and information. 
Experience has shown that energy efficiency should be more carefully integrated into development 
policies. 

There is great need for techmh@.cd .imov&km for energy ericiency In the developing countries. 
The technical operating environment in these countries is often distinctly dif€ermt from that of 
industrialized countries. For example, poorer power quality, higher envkomnental dust loads, and 
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higher temperatures and humidity requke different exrgy  efficiency solutions than those 
successfial in industrialked country conditions. Technologies that have m a r e d  and been perfected 
for the scale of production, mxkcet, and conditions in the industrialized countries may not be the 
best choice for the smaU.er scale of production or different operathg envko-merlsnts often 
encountered in a developing couotry , Energy-e€ficienc y hovations will need technology 
development, field tests, and support far techology matmation and market acceleration. 
Strenghtening of cooperation between DCs could also be an important driver for hovation and 
building capacity. This could be through joint-ventures, licensing or local s~bsidizries. However, 
there is a lack of tec€mical infrastructure and shortage of technical workers in many developing 
countries. Industrialized and developing countries need to cooperate both In applying science and 
engineering skills to development of techdogies and in sharing the risk of such innovations. The 
demonstration projects of advanced technologies pursuit by UNDP are ii good example of the 
latter. 

An important arena for cooperation between the industrialized and developing countries involves 
the development and strengthening of local technical and po2icy-mahg capacity. 
Project-oriented agencies eager to show results commonly pay inadequate attention to the 
development of institutional capacity and technical and managerial skills needed to make and 
implement energy efficiency policy. Industrialized and developing countries need to cooperate to 
provide training and experience for energy efficiency policymakers from developing countries, 
extended exchange visits between governmental and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) from 
the industrialized and the developing world, offer fmancial and technical support for the creation 
and strengthening of centers for energy efficiency tdmology and policy analysis in the developing 
countries. 

Cooperation between the industrial and developkg countries to systematically address the need 
for training and information is essential. Regional trahirig centers and information system should 
be founded and supported in develophg countries, similar to those that are in operation in Eastern 
Europe. Industrialized and developing countries could cooperate in the founding and operation of 
the centers, as well as in the funding for the training courses, inforniation systems, analyses, and 
dissemination of information regarding energy efficiency policy and programs. 

Energy efficiency should be viewed as an integral amqmnent of national and international 
development policies. Energy efficiency is commody much less expensive to i~~corporate in the 
design process In new projects than as an afterthought or a retrofit. In the environmental domain, 
we have learned that "end of pipe" technologies for pollutant clem-up are often significantly more 
expensive than project redesign €or pollution prevention, leading to widespread use of pre-project 
environmental impact statements to address these issues in the planning phase. Energy efficiency 
should allso be hcorporzted into the gl2m.bg and design processes wherever there are direct cr 
indirect impacts on energy use such as in the design of industrial facilities or in transportation 
planning. 
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There is a role for both bilateral aid orgarizatiom 2nd for a variety of iGtermtiona1 organizations 
to play a very active role iil promotkg all of these endeavours. The energy lending of the JYorld 
Baa l  m d  the rcgj.onal banks has evolved from support for energy (especially electricity) sapply 
projects to L~prr)veQ ewrgy efficiency of these projects. It is s%owly evolvig to kclrrde end-use 
e3Zcieary 2s well. .A ~TE$X hpedhent  to end-use energy efficiency Iloas h developing couotriees 
is the lzck sf stroiig organizations 2nd trained professionals to design and carry out the projects. 
The lendbig agencies working with other bilateral and multilateral aid agencies could establish 
programs t h t  woukl greatly enhance the instikrticrns and human resources devoted to energy 
efficierrcy in developing countries. S~lcfr co-operative ventures anlong developing countries, 
international lorn agencies, and aid agencies in hdustrialied countries, could overcome many of 
the barriers existing withhi develaping countries to knplernent large-scale energy efficiency 
programs. 

Finaliy , joint impliementz&ion (JI) involves a bi-or m-dti-lateral agreement, in which (donor) 
countries with high greenhouse gils abateaent costs i~ implementing mitigation measures in a 
(host) coun-+ry with lower costs, and receive credit for @art of) the resulting reduction in emissions 
[Pearce,1995]. The rztionak behind JH is that it would lead to ao re  cost-eEective emission 
reduction. Cv,Prent JI projects mostly involve @02 fixation (reforestation), fiiel switching (in 
Eastern Europe) 2n3.d, still liraited, transfer of renewable enzrgy or energy ef€icient technologies 
(for example the ILLTMEX project between Mexico, Norway and The World Bank 
[Lwxiaga,1995]). More energy efficiency projects are being shdied (e.g. by the NORDIC 
[Nielsen, 19951 and the Japanese JI Project). 

JI is also associated with many problems [Jepma,1995]. The concept of 5T assumes that it is 
possible to identify countries with lower abatement costs, which is not always clear, as a large 
range of cost effective options exist In industrialized countries [Jackson, 19951. Comprehensive 
analyses of abatement options are nearly non-existent for many countries. Also, it is argued that 
&e transaction casts for .TI projects might be higher than for domestic projects, and hence make 
JI less cost-effective. The main problems with JI are associated with responsibility and national 
olsligatiorrs, e.g. industrialized countries 'offload' pearce, 19951 their problem onto other (mainly 
developing, but also econo-mies-in-transition) countries (decreasing the responsibility of donor 
countries while reducing cost effective options of host countries themselves) and use JI as a 
substitute to technology transfer (as obligzted in the FCCC) aod development aid. Advocates of 
3% see it as a meam to increase technology transfer to DCs, and to involve private capital in 
developnient. A pilot phase to test and evaluate JI projects, as decided by the Conference of 
Parties, is needed. En this phase the issue of crediting still remains unsolved. To be successful JI 
project should fit in the scope of sustainable development sf the host country (without reducing 
national agton~my and with cooperation of the national government) hsrve multiple 
(environmental) benefits, not replace development aid, be selected using strict criteria and be 
limited to a (small, e.g. 15%) part of the abatement obligations of an indwtrialized country (the 
most likely donors). Determination (and crediting) of the net emission reductions is dso a problem 
that stresses the ne& of well-developed baseline emissions, eg. emissions that would occur in the 
absence o€ the project. Jf is not straightforward. It can prove to be a viable f;nancing bstmment 
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to accelerate developments In economies-in-transition and in developing countries but only if 
implemented zccordbg to the criteria discussed above. Comprehensive evaluation of the pilot 
projects is necesszry to formulate and adapt these criteria. 

A wide range of barriers exist that delay implementation or development of energy efficiency 
me2sures. A variety of policy instruments has been developed in various countries, and new 
iminrrznp,nts are developed to meet the challenges @f the changing energy market. The discussion 
shows that it is necessary to integrate instruments to have the most effective impact [Geller and 
Nadef, 19941 and tailor the policy strategy and instrumental mix to the various actors and sectors. 

Considering the huge growth of energy consumption expected in developing countries, enhanced 
ef€orts are needed to hprove cooperation between industrialized and developing countries. 
Strategic choices of national governments and international organisations are necessary to develop 
policy mechanisms enhancing the role of efficiency improvement. 
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This r e p r t  provides a~ assessment of opportuGties fgr energy a d  material efficiency 
iriprovem-mt. Energy 3rd material use are central to social-economic and en\4.rsmmtal 
dsvelopnrent. While energy is m Lz-qmtmt economic driver, it is also one of the major sources 
of E X W ~ ~ Q - ~ Z I I ~ ~ ~  goll~tion. Energy asld material eErcie:ocy imprsvernent are generally seen as tbe 
r m i n  meam to substantially reduce or catail negative environmental impacts. The extent to which 
energy and material efficiency potentiais are met will depend on the successfir1 implementation of 
policies withh coimtries themselves, as well as devekopment of suitable frameworks In an 
internztional coztext . 

In this assessinent we focus on energy because of the hportalat errviromentzl and social 
hpIicatiom of Its use. The study has shown that large potentials exist for energy savings through 
energy and materia-1 efficiency hprovernmt in all sectors of society and that these savings can 
change current unsustahable consumption patterns. Considerable energy savings have been 
achieved in recent decades. Tbee factors have p!ayed a major role in this development: increasing 
energy prices (except for the past five to ten years), energy policies aimed zt bringing energy 
efficiency into the market, and technological development. 

Energy and mzterial efficiency improvement reduces air pollution (global warming, acid 
precipiktion, and smog in the urban and industrial environment), waste production (ashes, slags), 
and water and thermal pollution. Efficiency improvement is a cheap energy source. .Other 
economic benefits are the reduced costs of energy transformation and generation, reduced he1 
imports, and increased energy security. Technologies do not DOW, nor will in the foreseeable 
future, provide a limitation on continuing energy efficiency improvements. 

To analyse opportunities to the year 2020 we developed three scenarios, partly based on a previous 
study performed by members of the research team [BdEC, 1995a1. Under business-as-usual 
conditions, energy consumption will grow at an estimated average rate of 2.0%/year to 566 EJ 
between 1990 and 202Q. Important growing energy markets are the developing countries, 
especially in the industrial sector and in energy use for buildings. Energy use for transport is 
expected to increase globa!ly . Direct energy consumption in agriculture, alihmgh small, will also 
grow in developing countries 2nd remain nearly constmt in the industrialized countries. Two 
scenarios were developed to reflect different development paths for energy policy. Under a 
state-of-the-art scenario (assmirig adoption of today ' s state-of-the-art technology in all sectors by 
the year 2020) energy use will still grow, but k-~&xl to 1.3Wlyear to 465 EJ In 2020. The 
strongest growth will be fsmd ir: b~i..ldhgs and transport . The abvanced techdogylecdogiccahljl 
driven scenario assumes active energy policies that lead to accelerated implementation and 
development of new energy -efficient tecbmlogies . Under this scenario growth of global energy 
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use can be l e t d  to 0.4%/year tu 343 E3, with slight growth h buildizgs, agrkulture and 
transport, and nearly constant energy use In the industrial sector, 

In these scemios materid efficiency improvement, with excqtion of recychg, has not yet been 
incorporated. We estimate that hcreased material efticiemy improvementLe, in addition to energy 
efficiency measures, may decrease &e growth rate of energy comumption to 0.2%/year, resulting 
in an energy consumption of 334 EJ under the 'advanced technology' scenario. The scenario 
results are presented in Figure 5 1. 
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The energy and materid effkiency hprsvements in the two efficient scenarios will not be realized. 
without a significant increase In policies usin,. new and innovative combhations of instruments. 
Our review of ament energy pdicles md instruments showed that energy is often stil seen 2s a. 



supply side issue, especially in developing countries and ira the allocation of R&D budgets in 
industrialized countries. However, large differences exist between regions and countries . For 
example, in Africa most energy policies and expenditures are related to expanding energy supply 
while In some rapidly industrializing countries in Asla energy efficiency improvement has beconie 
an important element of energy and economic policy. 

Barriers to efficiency improvement can be sumrmarked En five categories: unwillingness to invest? 
lack of available and accessible information, econonic diskcentism and organizationaI barriers I )  

The degree in wlaich a barrier lihnits efficiency hprovement is strongly dependent on the situation 
of the actor (households, small companies, large hidustries, utilities). This means that no single 
instrument will 'do the job'. A range of policy instruments are available, and imovative 
approaches or combinztiom have been tried in some countries. Successful policy can contain 
regulation (e.g. product standards) and guidelhes, economic imtmments and incentives, voluntary 
agreements and actions, information, education and training, and research, development and 
demonstration policies. Successful polices with proven track records in several sectors include 
efficiency standards and codes, technology development, and utilitylgovernment programs and 
partnerships, Improved international cooperation to develop policy instruments and technologies 
to meet developing country needs will be necessary, especially in light of the large anticipated 
growth in this region. New hstrumeEts, e.g. joint hplementation, are under development, but 
comprehensive evaluation is needed to tailor these instruments to specific needs. 

Material efficiency improvement has not yet received as much attention in policymaking and 
analyses as energy efficiency. As z result, detailed data on the qualities and quantities of final 
consumption are not available, making it difficult to foi-mulate effective policies. However, the 
available sfxdies suggest the existence of large potentials for improved use of many materials In 
industrialized and developing countries. Efficiency improvement in industrialized countries can 
reduce consumption up to 40% for some materials, maintaining the same service level. Many 
options for material efficiency improvement exist. Despite the growing demand for services in 
developing countries, possibilities exist to reduce the material intensity of these services. 
Integrated assessments of the emergy/materials-system suggest that energy savings cart be acheued 
at lower costs through combined energy and material efficiency approaches. Current initiatives to 
develop clean technologies and products show that these can be successfully combined to achieve 
large reductions in resource inputs and emissions. The change to less energy-intensive 
consumption patterns should also result in reduced consumption of materials. As with energy, 
there are barriers to material efficiency improvement which, along with the problems mentioned 
above, include issues related to chain management such as communication and linking of 
material-product-waste streams. 

5.2 Recommendations 

A policy aimed at sustainable development places energy and material efficiency improvement in 
the middle of the economic and environmental policy field. Energy efficiency facilitates the 
introduction of renewables and 'buys time' for the development of low-cost renewable energy 
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sewces. Howevzr, e m q g  effisieDcy does not receivz attention appropriate for the imijortailt role 
it needs to play in development of an e r ~ ~ ~ o l z ~ e ~ t a l l - s u s ~ ~ ~ b l e  society in current energy policies 
in industrialized and developing countries. Regulatory frameworks typically do not recognize 
energy efficiency improvemot as an energy source. A balanced approach is required to place 
supply and demand on BM equal footing. Radiczl changes  re needed to fulfil the promise of energy 
efficiency and to Mfil energy needs more sustahbliy, accorznthg for scciaP, ecoiiom~c and 
enviromerrtal isshnes . Below we present a number a€ reconmendations fomdatcd on basis 
of our study, wlirich we request to be considered, as appropriate, by all States, entities within the 
United Nations system, other inter-governmental md Don-govermnmtd orgxizations 

a. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

G ~ p e r & h  in the energy efficiency field should be increzsed between t&e hdhastriallzed 
countries and the countries in the disvelopbg world and economies in transition. Without 
such cooperation arid assistaxe lower energy p a t h  (as reflected in the state-of-the-art and 
advanced technology-scenarios in this paper) are mi possible because so much of the world's 
energy growth will be in developing countries. Cooperation should first be directed zt 
building public awareness and indigenous capacity (see below) which is one of the basic 
steps In development and in increasing energy and material efficiency. Such awareness will 
lead to an increased focus on sustainability issues and can have long-term effects on policy 
formulation and effectiamms. 

Capacity braikling includes educ&m, tr8h.hg5 and hforxtation transfer on the aational and 
international level. Training in 211 aspects of energy znG material efficiency is essential, 
ranging from energy planning to technical md engineering traking. .An analysis of the 
information and training needs should be executed. The efbrts should be evaluated reu~ar ly  
to be able to redirect the programnes to the needs. 

There is a need €or detailed information regarding technical optioizs f ~ r  energy aid material 
efficiency improvement for use in national policymaking as well for development of 
international initiatives However , this information oFten is not available or accessible. This 
is especially true for developing countries which typically have more lhitcd howledge, 
information, and education resources. The quality 2nd availability of information on energy 
and material efficiency provided through governments, eiiergy agencies vendors, trade and 
consumer associations, or other appropriate bodies needs to be improved. The training and 
information stricture should be tailored to meet the demands of the energy customer. 
Continuous efforts are needed to maintain effectiveness, as knowledge infrastructure is 
difficult to build up but easy to break. 

Because of the expected high economic growth rates in developing comtries, huge 
investments in hdustrlai production equipment 2nd energy infrastrrscture which will 
determine the stmct~sare fer the next decades or even longer are expected. These U ~ C O I I I ~ ~  
investments represent ao opportunity, if acted on appropriately, to adopt the best available 
technologies, as these growing markets are good theatres for h o v a t i m .  Tariffs and other 
barriers for b-porting and exportkg energy-efficient technologies should be removed to 
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e ~ ~ I ~ a a c e  techology triiEzsfer. The emerging markets for new (and clean) technologies h 
devebphg comtrics stress the hpo-rtance of considering the special demands these markets 
put mi product and process development. Developing technologies &at enable production and 
implennerztatiorn in these coulmtries can help these countries to 'leapfrog' the unsustainable 
devekynmt path followed in the past by Industrialized countries. This includes 
dernonstrathg the fczsibility of advanced technologies in developing countries, 

5. Countries should establish comprehensive p d k y  pBans with clearly defined energy and 
material efficiency goals. Such plans set clear targets for all actors and make it possible to 
direct and evalurxts policies. h addition, dearly defined goals improve communication, 
credibility, and the outlook for investors. A medium-to long-term perspective on energy 
polices will reduce perceived risks The effectiveness of compreliemive policies is illustrated 
by countries such as South Korea, and Japan. To be effective, the policy plans should contain 
'hard' goals. The Up6 could play an Important role in overseeing and hamoniziag policy 
plans, as .rirleEl ms t k  achievements (as set forth hn the FCCC). 

6 .  Development and design of new regnlztory, Beg& and m a l &  jfri~~~~e'~i70rBEs is needed 
because current frameworks do not hlly recognize the role of energy efficiency 
improvement, both nationally and internationally. Important global changes and 
developments are tzking place in the power sector, leading on one hand to larger 
niulti-national utilities, and on the other hand to development of decentralized power 
c generation by self generators and utilities. A R ~ W  regulatory framework should emphasize 
internalization of input and emission redwtion through integral environmental auditing and 
development, rather tlzan end-of-pipe measures. This can be accomplished through 
introducing integrated resource planning, demand side management, and attention to 
generation technologies like cogeneration and various renewable energy sources, The 
establishment and strengthening of the role of energy service companies (or utilities) in 
developing countries can be an important step towards generating long term interest in 
efficiency improvement, 

7. Mecanisms for energy and material efficiency improvement are not limited to technologies. 
This is because a number of teclmical, socio-ecoiiomic, and behavioral barriers limit the 
market dimtsion and correct application of new energy-efficient technologies. The barriers 
are not yet klly understood and are partly due to the issues raised above. A better 
understmding of the barriers, in order to formulate efficient policy instruments and 
incentives is needed. 

8. With regard to implementation stmtegles is there no 'dew ex mac'ha'; instead, an 
iiitzgrakd sei of policy instruments accounting for the characteristics of techaologiees md 
target groups addressed is needed. 

9. Subsidized energy prices ia many countries provide disincentives for energy efficiency 
improvement or efficient use of materials. Removal of existirag energy subsidies must be 
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LO. 

11. 

12. 

done carefully to take account of social and economic cbcurnstances, as energy is essential 
for development. Price transformation should take place within a strict schedule, while 
mitigating the negative effects for the poorest by special ef€iciency programmes I Importmt 
incentives for energy and materials efficiency will be provided with the establishment of 
energy prices that reflect real costs, inkrnalizing factors now external to the pricing structure 
(e.g. environmental and social costs). Recognizhg that no consensus is yet reached on this 
issue, planned step-wise price increases are needed as an incentive for energy efficiency 
improvement, which will also reduce the perceived uncertainty in energy price developments 
by investors. 

National and international standards for many products (e. g . appliances, packaging, 
buildings) and production eqiiipment (e.g. electric motors, boilers), and internationally 
accepted testing procedures have played an important role in improving the environmental 
characteristics of these products and processes. Standards are likely to continue playing an 
important role and widespread adaption and adaption over time is recommended to push 
technology development. A legal basis should be provided for product standards (e.g. energy 
standards for appliances) in national legislation. Standard setting along with technology 
procurement programmes will strengthen R&D. Standards play a role in establishmg 
widespread 'uniform' technologies or practices. New forms and applications of efficiency 
standards should be investigated. Establishment of internationally accepted testing procedures 
would be an important step to assist developing countries willing to promote standard setting. 

Financing and fiscal instruments have talcen various forms (e.g . subsidies, accelerated 
depreciation). An important hurdle to energy efficiency investments seenis to be the different 
financing criteria for supply and demand options. Capital allocation should use life-cycle 
costing for demand options or make use of innovative approaches (e.g. by energy service 
companies or utilities). Financial and fiscal incentives should be tailored to the markets in 
which the actor is operating, potentially reducing the 'free-rider' problem. In line with the 
above, financing or fiscal incentives for end-of-pipe technologies shodd be phased out to 
strengthen the process of internalization and integrated resource planning in design of 
processes, products, and infrastivctures . Internationally, accessible and affordable financing 
for developing countries is needed, e.g. by redirecting international or multilateral 
development funding to efficient (and renewable) energy technologies. A considerable part 
of the energy lendings of such organisations, e.g. the World Bank, should be spend on 
energy efficiency within the next years. Technology procurement programmes by utilities 
or government can play a role in deepening the cooperation between the actors, which can 
take the form of organized competitions. 

Vsfiiatiiarg agreements or covenzntts ixe currently being wed tcl pursue energy efficiency 
or technology development goals in several countries. This instrument is useful to establish 
a concerted negotiated goal, hprove partnerships between the actors, and may improve the 
economic efficiencies of achieving this goal. Evaluation of the effectiveness is not yet 
feasible, but p r e l b r y  data suggest that voluntxy agreements c m  be effective, but should 
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always be accompa~ed by other instruments. The viability of voluntary agreements bi 
bternaiionzl policymaking should be investigated. 

13. Energy efficiency improvement has a large potential in ‘ihe medium and long term, and is 
generzlly seen as the mzjtior driver to reduce environmentd hpacts and reconstruction of the 
energy system-. However, BECD energy RD&D budgets designate only 7% for energy 
efficiency imprcvement, while over 90% is spent on supply side techaologles (mainly 
nuclear power, 54%) pA,1994]. Reallocation of RD&D budgets is needed to better reflect 
the importance of efficiency hprovemcnt I htternationzl collaboration, where RD&D efforts 
among countries are aligned, can be an important means io improve the efficiency and 
effectiveness of F ? & D  progranmes. 

14. To improve effectiveness, there needs to be well-established and accepted mdysis aid 
monitoring iaastrwents to evaluate and redirect policies and instruments to changing 
conditions and situations. (Enter-) nationally accepted analysis methodologies can help to 
identlfv the most effective options and policies in difTerent situations, and hence increase the 
effectiveness of international cooperation initiatives like technology transfer, development 
aid, or joint implementation. Assessment of the options for energy efficiency improvement 
should be done using a cormmon harmonized bottom-up analysis methodology, enabling 
international comparison of energy efficiency and improvement options and strategies. 
Emphasis should be on analysis starting from the specific end-uses, potentials, and costs. 
There is a critical need for detailed and good quality data collection, publication and 
analysis. It should be noted that relatively little knowledge is available with respect to 
end-use of materials and products 2nd the possibilities to change to more material efficient 
and sustainable consumption patterns. 

15. With regard to the individual sectors assessed in this study some specific recommendations 
can be made. In industry R&D sthulation is very important, as energy efficiency 
improvement has often been part of technological progress. Innovation can also be 
accelerated by improving implementation rates of innmative environmentally-sound 
technologies. In buildings, standards and codes (for appliances and buildings) have been 
shown to be the most effective instruments. A policy of gradually increasing standards 
should be set to give a clear signal to the builders aod manufacturers (R&D). It is important 
to set out policies along these lines today, because of the long life-the of buildings, and 
because renovating for energy efficiency of buildings is more expensive than construction. 
In a g k d t w e  energy efficiency is strongly dependent on  direct and indirect energy inputs. 
Sustainable energy policies in agricdture should therefore aim at minimizing the inputs and 
enviromcntali impact relative to the output in an integrated way. With regzrd to tramport, 
important iiirasii-ucttral choices made today will lay out the transport needs and means in 
ths long tern. Transportation policies should therefore a h  at influencing th is  L3rastmctare 
in a way th2t integrates all social needs incorporated in meeting transportation demand. Such 
an approach is likely to lead to reduced energy requirements for the desired transport 
services. Regional planning in developing countries presents a particular challenge and 
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opportunity because of rapidly expanding transport infrastructures. Developmad of id-ierent 
clean transportation modes is important due to the wide range of problems associated with 
transport (e.g. energy use, pollution, dependence on one energy carrier, congestion, land 
use). Development could be accelerated by setting appropriate standzrds far mtomobiles , 
and by introducinrg policies that promote the introdwtion of 'clean' vehkks. 

16. The United Nations can play a vital role in the transition towards more sustzhable 
development. The role of the UN can be strengthened by improving the hportance of 
energy and material efficiency, by improving the exchange of infomation on t k s e  activities , 
capacity building w i t h  the UT? system, and improving the programme coordination. 
Although improved use and recognition of the existing regional c o ~ s s i o m s  , programmes 
(e.g. UNDP), and Division for Sustainable Development is essential, the est;lblishmeiat of 
a dedicated irastitution for issues related to energy md material use could be sttldied as well. 
The UN could play a more important role in the organization of international activities 
proposed above. This should encompass, first of all, establishing an initiative for training 
and investigating the needs for information and training i? developing countries. Secondly , 
the UN should play a role in the harmonization of analysis and testing methodologies, 
enabling developing countries and the international cornunity to Improve the efficiency of 
policy and technology needs. Thirdly, the UN should play a major role in re-directing 
international capital spending (e.g. World Bank, EBIPh4, GEE) into directions in line with 
the recommendations presented above. 
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